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k palitiee for extra work, and we wou'd 
recommend that this be passed at this 
session:

All of which is respectfully submit-

COUNTIES COUNCIL
IN SESSION C AMERICAN LADY 

CORSETS

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

1 ted. 1!
J. A. SANDERSON,The November session of the Conn-EVEP^Y

WIRTGH00AT
------- AT A------

BIG SAGRIFiee

Chairman
1ties Council opened on Tuesday of last I 

week, iif the afternoon, with Warden i 
Wm. Holme» in the chair and the fol
lowing members present :

Alvin Avery, Front of Escott 
Albert E. Baker, Merrick ville

iD. S. CLOW 
DAVID DEMPSTER

Commissionets 1 Have proven themselves to be better in fashion, 
fabric, finish and fit, and with all this the price of 

American Lady Corsets is popular. Discrimina
ting women, more and more, are insisting upon the 
American Lady Corset. Why not let your next be 
an “American Lady ? ”

All the new Fall models just received, (to be had 
only at this store).

! Brockville, November 23, 1915 
I The report was adopted and the by- 
' law passed.

In the evening, Walden William 
Holmes, Reeve of Edwardsburg, was 
the guest ot honor at a banquet ten
dered him by the members of the 
Counties Council who presented him, 
as a mark of their respect and esteem,

1 a gold-headed cane. The ,presentation 
David Dempster, Front- Leeds and rpeech was made by M. B. Holmes,

Reeve of Athens, who read a well 
Burton E. Dowsett, Bastard and written address of appreciation from 

Burge.ws S. ! the members of the Counties Council.
George S. Duncan, North Crosby j Speeches were made and the usual 
Jesse D. Easton, Elizabethtown 
Andre* M. Ferguson. Rear Yonge The banquet was held in the Grand

Central Hotel and the menu and ser- 
William E. Gray, South Crosby • • vice was deserving of the greatest 
Richard G. Harvey, Rear Leeds and ; praise as nothing was lacking to com- 

Lansdowne I plete the snccess of a very pleasant
M. B. Holmes, Athens I occasion.
George F. Johnston, F rout Leeds i 

and Lansdowue

J
William Barker, Bastard and Bur-^ 

gess S.
-Arthur J. Bissell, Augusta 
John E. B ii rebel I, Edwatdsburg 
David S. Clow, Front of Yonge • 
Edward A. Cook, Cardinal 
David Darling, Gananoque

Clearing away for Christmas merchandise. Onr 
entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Coats at 
substantially reduced prices.

rLansdowne

1| toasts were proposed and responded to.

ÎC.H.POST
BROCKVILLE. i

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

A few neat Misses’ Coats in navy blue with belt 
and high collar, regular price $8.50, sale price

and Escott

1f$5.50 \A vote of thanks was tendered the
chairman, Councillor T. A. Kidd, 

Edward W. Joynt, South Elmsley j who filled that position with grace and 
Sidenv Payne, South Gower ' ability. Vote» of thanks were also
Robert H. Preston, New boro 
Jas. A. Sandeison, Oxford

Ladies’ Winter Coats in brown, blue, green, 
black and mixed tweeds, military styles with belts, 
regular price $12.50, sale price

tendeied the host and hostess.
The Council resumed Thursday 

afternoon after a long session by the 
special committee appointed to report 
on the country roads racney question.

William J. Wilson, Gananonue !' W*”. to ™ak® Elfinu a P°lice
Absentees included Councillor Jo8. : vil age was introduced and the report

of the. House or Industry committee, 
j was presented by Councillor Bissell 
and considered io committee with

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADACaspar J. Speaker, Westport 
Hugh N. Stimon, Kitley 
James W. White, Augusta NOTE THE FOLLOWING$9.75 1Paid U Capital 

Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248 134

84,000,000
eph Robinson, Reeve of Elizabethtown 
who is ill.All Other Winter Coats Reduced The following report from the Road _ ... _
Commissioners was read : Councillor Ferguson in the chair. The
To the Warden and members of the question ol a nurse lor the Home was

United Counties ot Leeds and Grer,- d,8c“88ed bu.t « was dfcc,ded tbat the
need lor one was not great.

Agency Columbia Grafonola.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Catiada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH, *. L. WHITMAN, Manager

ville.
Gentlemen — We, your Commission- ; 

era of County Roads, beg leaye to 
roport as follows :

1 The woik this season has been111 )

leB Grief and Worry drain the nervous 
system with alarming rapidity. Take 
Asaya-Neurall, the new remedy for Ner
vous Exhaustion. Write fqr free samples 

very scattered, as the amounts to be to Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal, 
expended in the différent municipal i- i 
ities has been small,’ except in some • 
cases where the municipality has added , 
to the a.iiount available ftom the

Un

BROCKVILLE CANADA2 Ottawa Winter Fair

The progress which the Ottawa 
Winter Fair has made each year

2 In dhe Townsltip of Elizabethtown durmg l)ttst *ew years' be
about two miles of the Brockville-Lyn evidenced in a fliorei marked degree 
road bas been in.proved at a cost of *n connPction with the 1916 Show. 
$1,721.45 ; a 30-iuch culveit buiit on The rapid developement of this Show 
road No. 1, near the Brockville boun- bas more tban justified the efforts of 
da,y at a cost of $99.70 and a cement the oEcera in endeavoring to make it 
tile culvert built on Road No. 2, al a prominent factor in the live stock 
Row’s Comers, costing §36 10. j development m Eastern Ontario and

3 In the Township of the Front of Ql,ebec' and thl3 vpar the grant of 
Yonge all that part of the Kingston $5000,00 from the. Federal Depart- 
road across Lots 7. 10, 13, 14, 19, 21, ment ol Agricultuie, is being utilized 
22, 23 and 24, in all, about two and t0 increase the prize list for all classes
a quarter miles, was constructed at a °* *îve 8toc^* 
cost of $3,722 47. j The prize list classification in all

4 In the Township of the Rear 0f I departments has been greatly increased, 
Leeds and Lansdowne, about three- 1 as wed aa tbe amounl- of prizi money 
quarte.8 of a mile of Road No. 23 was offeted ln the various classes. In the 
macadamized, south from Lyndhurst i bo,8e deputment the classification in 
village, at a cost of $554.75. At the > some of tbe claases ba8 bpen extended 
present time, we are getting out stone aad DtiW classes bave aia0 been added,

making the classification complete. 
Additions of a like nature have, also 
been made in the dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry depart
ments.

Counties.

1 jKELLY'SCome to Brockville to DAVIS’ 
for your FURS.
Get our Prices before you buy.FURS i !For all Kinds of Shoes and at 

the lowest possible price.
Shoes for Men.

Shoes for Women and Misses. 
Shoes for Boys and Girls.

$4.00, $8.00 and 89.50
Children’s Grey Lamb neck pieces........................ $5.00 to $8.00
Ladies’ Mink lMarmot sets.. ............................ $14.50 to $27.00
Mink Marmot Neck Pieces, separate.............. ... 85.00 to $15.00
Mink Marmot Muffs....................
Ladies’ Northern Sable Sets....
Separate Northern Sable Muffs..
Separate Northern Sable Throws 
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets...,
Black Wolf Sets............ ............
Grey Wolf Sets................
Ladies’ Lamb Throws and Muffs
Men’s Lamb Caps..................
Men’s Coon Coats........................
Men’s Black Curl Coats............
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats..............

Children’s White Thibet Fur Sets

i j
..........$6.00 to $12.00
........$18.50 to $36.00
.......... $8.00 to $18.00
.......... $7.00 to $18.00
......................... $15.00
......................... $36.00
........ $28.00 to $35.00
.....$35.00 to $40.00
..........................$12.00

875.00, $85.00, $95.00
....................... $27.50

........................... $27.00

I
BROCKVILLE 5

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Dot^r West of Robert Wright’s.

on road No. 25, near Soperton.
5 In the Township of North Cros

by, road No. 31 has been completed 
from Westport to Newboro ; the dis
tance built this year being about two 
and three-quarter miles, and included 
the improvement of Tobin’s Hill. The ; addm2 materially to the prize money 
total cost of this work was $6,807.00. ! offered in the purebred classes, the

6 In the Township of Augusta, one- | lmze money m tbe 8rade cla88ea baa
halt mile south from Stone’s Corners, b‘,en increased and the grade dairy 
on road 41, was macadamized, which I now recognition she deserves,
completes this section. The cost was bbe poultry department a number 
$691 38. classes have been added and the

7 In the Township of Oxford, three- prize money raised from $2, $1, and
quarter mile of street, in the village ot : cents, to $3, $2, and $1, and a 
Oxford Mills, was constructed of grav- j proportionate raise as the entries in 
el. at a cost of $845.32, and one-half ; eacb c*a8a increase, 
mile on road 01, also 6f gravel, at a I The Seed department of the Ottawa 
cost ct $420. I Winter Farr will constitute the

8 In the Township of Edwardsburg, Eaatern Ontario Provincal Seed Fair,
three-quarters of a mile was construct- a coroplct® classification for all
ed on road No. 50, at Johnstown, at a binds of Brain8> Susses and clover 
cost of $1,260.41. Seeds, also potatoes and corn. Classes

9 The remainder of the road from bave* aUo> been included for members
Jasper to Smith’s Falls has been com- | °‘the Canadian Seed Growers’ Assoc., 
pleted this season, the distance con- i Sowing registered seed, and the prize 
structed being one and three quarter money ln tbls department amounts to 
miles, and the cost, $4,135.40. OVV. „ V

10. In the village of Athens, Main .P,lze l1818 wilt bc ready for dl8‘ 
street was constructed from East and tnbution in a fe.v days and may be 
West boundaries to the centre of the obtained on application to the 

, village, and Elgin street from the Secretary (*ee advertisement elsewhere 
j North boundary, south for about one- 111 ^sue). 
j third of a mile. j —
I 11 In the villlege of Newboro, all ^ Why He Left
the designated street, from the North j j'„ . small town the janitor ot the 
to the Sonth boundary, has been bn.lt. flchoolb much to t’e 8urprisB of
vu * m r”6 “ c°mmun.,cat,°n from his friends, resigned his office. When 

1 W. A. McLean, Provrncral Engmeer Le was asked why he did so ho said: 
of Highways, enclosing a copy of a ..p m honest- aJ mean t0 he above 

; petrtron trorn the yrllage mumerpahtres sus icion. Jf rfind anything wben
| to the Minuter of Public M o-ks, m sw‘epin’the school I alius return it. 

regard to the dubursement of road A few d p read on tbe black.
c oneys. As this matter has already l)Qar(j ,Kim, bthe te8t cominun di.

| been d7 1 w,th b/],Hnorhcr com'mt ee- visor. Well, I looked all ever for it, 
we would respectfully recommend that but , wouldn,t know the blamed thing

j he whole matter be placed in the if p bumped intoit. Last night, in big 
; a commvtee -ppomted by the writin- 0|, the board, it aaid, .find the

cou,.. . , , , , , least common multiple.’ So I savs to
13 The clerk has prepared a by-law my8e,f, Both these things are lost now, 

for the sum of $40,000 to cover mon- 
eys paid in by several ot the munici-

OTTAWA 
WINTER FAIRIn Dairy Cattle, in addition toR. Davis dfe Sons

BROCKVILLE
H0WICK HALL, OTTAWA,

cow JAN. 18, 19, 20, 21,1916
MADAM LAVAVS$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary, 

Carp, Ont.

Cotton Root Compound TabletsJohn Bright, 
President, 

Ottawa, Ont.
A RELIABLE REGULATORA Hard, Dry, Racking Cough with These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tee 
fcsval Drug Co.. It. Catharines, Out.

Break ALLEN’S 
COUGH BALSAM

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

AND AVOID
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlo 

jnL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

BRONCHITIS OR LUNG DISEASE A k25c., 60c. and $1.00 bottles 
CONTAINS NO HARMFUL DRUGS PROMPTLY SECURE!

In all connlriey. Ask for our IN YEN 
ADVISER, which will be sent tree* 

MARION & MARKON*

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

That Stand Out si
ils \ym,.- H

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in your section 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT" the lareest 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATlS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “«be »bubett Clipper.’ 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write for it-NOW—ifs FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

XM. J. KEH0E
BE^CIencal Suits a Specialty.

and 1*1! be accused of takin’ ‘em. So 
f just up and left,”
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DELICATE WOMEN and CHILDREN
Avoid Bronchial and Lung ailments 

by keeplngja^and^strong with

tr
I

If FEEBLE, CHILLY, THINBLOODED 
and EASILY EXHAUSTED, taka

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, December, 1 1915Vol. XXXI. No. 48 3 cents a copy
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Beet from God. It came suddenly, 
"while he wee wroth with the pries ta." 
thrust him out—Nothing unclean 
could be allowed in the temple, hence 
it was the duty ox the priest to cast 
out the leprous king himself hasten— 
Death was the penalty lor Invading 
the sacred office, and the king feared 
for his fife. He defied men and even 
God, but he found that there was a 
mightier than he.

BEEKEEPERSto farmers as destroyers of noxious 
weed seeds. <s

Cottonseed meal has big value as a 
fertilizer as wall as for feed. The man
who feeds It cuts down the coot of 
making beef in two ways. It costs him 
less in corn to make beef, because he 
gets more best from the bushel 
corn, and It costs him less in labor to 
make the corn, because the manure 
gives him more com to the acre. We 
ueed more of that kind of economy.

FEEDING HOGS.
The chief expense In rasing hogs Is 

the cost of feed, and for that 
every effort should be made to secure 
all the pork puMlble. Throwing reed 
to hogs, allowing them to tako care 
of It, is false economy. In that way a 
considerable part of the feed Is wasted, 
and the animals are unable to gain as 
rapidly or as economically as when 
they are properly fed. 
wisely said that one day’s poor feeding 
offsets two days’ good feeding. Therè 
should be regular hours for meals. 
Hogs, like any other animal, readily 
becomes acquainted with regularity. 
The digestive system adapts Itself to 
receiving food at stated times, and 
when the hour for feeding passes the 
animal grows restless and worries. 
Delay In feeding, too, causes too heavy 
eating, as well as eating too hurriedly.

The quality of the food Is as Im
portant with hogs as It Is with the 
horse or cow. Sopr swill and damaged 
or spoiled food are unfit, and should 
not bo permitted. To have clean meat 
lu the carcass It Is Imperative that 
wo give clean feed.

It must be. admitted that com is t>ie 
best fattening food, but care must be 
used In feeding It. 
entirely relied upon. Quite frequently 
farmers are found who feed the swine 
wholly on corn, and at the name time 
confine them to pens so small that the 
animals are hardly able to turn around 
in It. The result is that in such cases 
the hogs become what is known as 
“burned out,” gpd are unable to gain 
a particle. The appetite and digestion 
becoming impaired, the animals come 
to a standstill, an g it requires some 
time for them to overcome the set
back.

LESSON X. of

TORONTO MARKETSDecember 5, 1915. Uzrlah’e Pride and 
Punishment.—2 Chron. 28:1-2!.

21.—dwelt in a sev
eral house—In a house of separation, 
or In an Infirmary. , The Jewish law 
forbade the leper to mingle in society. 
Jotham—Uzzlah was disqualified for 
the position in which no uad grown 
great. His pride had caused bis com
plete downfall. HU son became 
virtually the ruler of the Kingdom. 
22, 23. Isaiah mentions Uzzlah Isa. 
1:1), but the book referred to is lost. 
King Uzzlah was a leper until hU 
death, and because of hU disease his 
body was not interred In the burial- 
place of the kings of Judah but in a 
field close by.

Questions.—Who reigned In Judah 
after Jonah? Who came next? How 
old was Uzzlah when he began to 
reign? What great things did he ac
complish? What Is said of his moral 
character In the early part of hU 
reign? What was the secret of his 
success? What change took place la
ter fn what act did he commit sin? 
Who opposed him In that act ? What 
calamity befell Uzzlah? How long did 
hte affliction last? Why could he no 
longer act as King? Who succeeded 
him?

Heard Interesting -Papers On the 
Wintering of the Colonies.

reason
RS- MARKET.FARME

Enrira. new-laid. doz. ..
Butter, irood to choice .... 
Spring chickens, uressed .. 0 18
Fowl. dressed, lb...............................0 13
Ducks. Spring, lb........................... 0 16
Geese, lb.................................................. 0 17
Turkeys............................................... 0 25

: •
Onions. 76 lbs.

Do.. Spanish.
Cabbage, dor.
Cauliflower, dor.
Celery, doren ..

0 to.. 0 61Commentary—1. Uzzlah, a king of 
Judah (vs. 1-3). Uzzlah, also called 
Aaarlah (2 Kings 14:21), became king 
of Judah at the age of sixteen years. 
He continued to reign during a period 
of fifty-two years. HU reign was long
er than that ot any other king of 
Judah except Manasseh, who reigned 
fifty-five years, and longer than any 
king of Israel. The account of his 
long reign U comparatively brief. He 
came Into power after (he disasters 
that befell the kingdom during his 
father’s time, and hU work was very 
largely one ot reconstruction. The 
mention of hU bolding or repairing 
Eloth (commonly called Elath) Indi
cates the Importance of that place 
and also presents the young king as 
a zealous worker. Eloth was situated 
at the northern extremity of the east
ern branch of the Red Sea and was 
Important because of Its relation to 
Judah’s commerce with India, and 
also heesuse of Its position relative
ly to the rich mines of copper and 
turquoise of the Sinai tic peninsula,

H. His successes (vs. 4-16). 4-7. The 
key to Uzzlah'e prosperity Is indicated 
In verses 4 and 6 “He did that which 
was right In the sight of the Lord,” 
and "he sought God.” “As long as he 
sought the Lord, God made him to 
prosper.” He was a warrior and waged 
an aggressive warfare. He invaded 
the territory of the Philistines, the 
old enemy of Israel, and defeated 
them In their own strongholds. He 
also conquered the Arabians, who had 
Injured Judah in the reign of Jehor- 
am, and the Mehunims in the region 
of Mount Selr. 8.—the Ammonites 
gave gifts—They were in subjection 
to Judah and paid tribute to Uzzlah. 
Name spread—HU successful mili
tary operations became known bey
ond the réglons where he waged war. 
Strengthened himself exceedingly — 
"Waxed exceeding strong."—R.V. In 
following God he became strong to 
defend God’s chosen people. 9—Built 
towers—He repaired and fortified the 
walls of Jerusalem where they had 
been broken down. Corner gate—At 
the northwest corner of the city. 
Valley gate—The gate opening west
ward toward the valley of Hinnom. 
At the turning of the wall.—A curve 
in the wall on the east. 10—^Towers 
in the desert—for the threefold pur
pose of defense, of observation and 
of shelter to his cattle.—-J-, K. A B. 
Wells—rather cisterns to catch and 
retain the water which fell during 
the rainy season. Carmel—the word 
means “fruitful fields," and is used 
in that sense rather than as denoting 
the Carmel in the kingdom of Israel.

11:4. Uzzlal: teas great as making 
improvements in his kingdom, but In: 
gave much attention n’so to ills armv 
a.id military equipment. His army of 
mote than thro 5 bundled thousand 
men was under th * command of 
two thousand six hundred officers, 
and was so organized that the differ
ent companies wont out to war hi ro
tation, eacli division being engaged In 
warfare a portion of the year and 
spending a portion of the year at 
home Ths army is a large one when 
we consider ths sits and - resources of 
the country which the nation occu
pied The wetiKMis of the men of war 
were shields, helmets, habergeons, or 
coats of mall, spears, bo vs and slings 
It sides engines of war. 16. Engines— 
These were "enormous hows or 
springs, set in a woodsn frame work, 
and so contrived as to hurl with the 
greatest violence both dans aud 
-tones."—Whedon. This is the first 
notice ihat occurs in history of the 
use of machines for throwing projec
tiles. The invention is apparently as
cribed to the reign of Uzzlah.—j., !•’. 
A- R.

V 360 M
u 30A short, cat to success in dairying Is 

to place a flnt-elass bull ot the head 
of the herd and to raise the helfo"» 
from the best cows. It Is not enough 
to bujr a bull with a pedigree—the 
pedigree must be a history of the bull; 
It must give the performance of the 
dam and the grand-dam Atpon both 
sides. Unless iho pedigree contains the 
performance of the ancestors of the 
bull It has no value an a guide In fu
ture breeding. We know of no method 
to Increase the efficiency of the herd 
equal to that of purchasing a first-class 
Lull and raising ths heifer calves 
dropped by the, best cows. And the 
wav to find out which cows aro the 
best Is to weigh aud test the milk. And 
when a good hull Is placed at the head 
of the herd see to It that he Is not sac
rificed until his daughters have had an 
opportunity to show their worth.

g 16Directors Elected By the Ontario 
Association. Ü1 50

5 004 00
1 *1 26It hae been 4 76case................ 4 25Toronto. Report.—Methods of pro

tecting the colonies of bees during tlio 
winter season were considered in two 
of the principal papers read esL the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Beekeep
ers’ Association at the Carls-Rlte Ho
tel yesterday. The subject was intro
duced by the address of H. G. Stbbald, 
of Toronto, on “Outdoor^^Vlnterlng,” 

and was further discussed by Dr. E.

o 400 86 
I 00 1 76

0 300 26
MEATS-WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. » 9 60
Do., hindquarters.................. 13 00
Do., choice sides....................... 11 00
Do., common, cwt........................ 10 00

Veals, common, cwt......................... 6 60
Do., prime................................... 11 60

Shop hoge...................................... u 60
Do., heavy ............................... 10 60

Sprtns lambs...............................  14 00
Mutton, light................................ 10 00

SUGAR MARKET.

$10 50
14 00 
U 76
11 00
8 60

U 60 
13 S 
11 00 
16 00
12 00

as follow
Extra granulated, Redpath's

Do.. 20-lb. bags...........................
Do.. St. Lawrence................
Do.. 20-lb. bags ..........................
Do.. 20-lb. bags............. ..........

Lan tic, extra granulated ..
Do.. Star Granulated .. ..

2 and 6-lb. 
guunnles, :

Do., brilliant yell-ow ... ..............
Extra 8. C. Acadia granulated 
Beaver, granulated. 100 lbs 
Yellow. No. l light.

are quoted wholesale at Toronto,
‘>e! *6*46 
... . 666
.. .. 6 46.... 6 66
.... 6 66
____ 6 46

.. .. 6 41

F Phillips, who has coarge of bee 
culture Investigations for thd United 
States Department of Agriculture#

Mr. Sibb&ld said that the problem 
of caring for the bees in winter was 
the rock upon which many an 
apiarist's ship came to grief. He as
serted that he allowed his bees to 
winter themselves, but he made 
elaborate preparations for their pro
tection during the cold weather. He 
first assured himself that each hlvo 
contained a full colony, with plenty 
of young bees ami a young and 
vigorous quren. He took care that 
the colonies were provided with an 
adequate tupply of food. He then 
packed the hives carefully In four- 
hive outdoor cases. If preparations 
were made, he said, the lois of stock 
In winter was reduced to an almost

FODDER 1110 do.:
packages 6 76

6 66

:: 18It must not beTopic.—ITugovernejk ambition.
L The occasion of (luring sin.

1L The oujtici of divine wr&UL 
L The occasion of uarmg t>in. Dur

ing the reign of uzziah Uie kingdom of 
Judah reacnea a condition of prosper
ity such as It had not known since tne 
days of Solomon. This was due to 
the marvelous help of God. No disaster 
or defeat interrupted the current of 
his prosperity tnrough the greater 
part of his reign. To Uzziah God 
gave more than a half century of
power and wealth and tneir attendant x»,. .. _ . ,, .
advantages. It seemed as If God . W®,.60™ TVl. \he
wished, byt the abundance of his bless- b“l ‘att*n,,I'g 'ood', "‘e best results
toga, to teach Uzzlah and his nevpie 'vil‘ be,obtalned on>'' when tha “rn
that assuredly their success lay in his Judiciously. Hogs not used to
service. Vzeiah. was one of the strong- having corn at every feed, or when 
eet kings of Judah, a much more able they have not hay for a long time,
and energetic ruler «than his father or should be fed in small quantities at
grandfather. He .sought God a help first, and the amount gradually in- R°ot and Fodder Crops—Root and
and guidance. He honored God's creased as the animals become used to fodder crops in Canada, consisting of
prophet. He used his power for the it. until they arc able to consume a potatoes, tu.-nlps, mangolds etc. hav 
good of 11s people and for the pros- full feed. , and clover alfalfa ’ ’ y
perity and strengthening of the na- The proper time to feed corn in any 8Ugar beeto’ occapiéd thi8 yeat. a tot_, 
tion. Except that the high places were large quantity i« about a month before area of aboat g 977 000 * “ ILL
not removed, the praise given Uzziah slaughtering. Corn can then be kept pared with 9 067 000 acres In’l dm arû
is unqualified, U was a great advan- before the hogs all the time, but In their estimated value
tage to the young king that he had I addition they should be given mill sion i„ *210170000 *a l°, e,Xt"
the loyal attachment and confidence feeds, alfalfa or clover hay, turnips, $226227 000 compared with
of his people. His sincere piety was artichokes, peas or any kind of food la rl. J . tf“
hie safeguard. The virtue of his tliat wlll put ou fat and malty whclc_S a’d cIotL ind The ilr ‘
reign is traced to the influence of some meJ. 1° , increase,
Zechariah. Nevertheless Uzzlah had Fat can be put on the animal more eame crop, Hav and*TlTver ‘vio 1T 10° 
scarcely reached the acme of his power qUjcbjy and economically by feeding a 553 qqq tons from 7 875 non ^
when, as in the case of his predeces- varlety than bv confining the liog to 7,876,000 acres, or
sors, declension began He was not . Tingt kind. Wher^a vlriety of 0 59 000 
content with his kmgly power and ,ood ls given it docs not lake long to J ..g t’ns I ^LroTst’vear
greatnessa, ills secular dignity and . .. hn„ and the meat is aiwavs . 1 ycar' The yield
majesty. He would be first every- 'txeaked juicy and tender Anî 0f aUalfa„T, f’956 tons £"om »2.666
where He became filed with ideas ”, JU 05 a, - j acres, or 2.83 tons per acre; of tedder

He reflected lh,ng tbat chea£,e“® ,thf Leed *iU ln: ; corn, 3,429,'00 tons from 34:1.400 acres
all the great crease the protit, if it is not done at 1 or 10 tons per acre, and of turnips and

the expense of the health of the j other roots, 04,281,000 bushels 
animals.

To put fat on a hog at the least 
expense, and in the shortest time, the

«DOT CROPS 6 41
100 Iba.................  6 *

LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choice ...........
Butcher cuttle, choice .. .. 

do. do. medium 
do. do. common.. .

Butcher, cows, choice 
do. do. medi
do. do. cannera ..................... 3
do. bulls ......................................

Feeding steers ...........................
Stookere. choice.........................

do. light......................................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers..................................
Sheep. ewe* .................................
Bucks and culls ......................
Lambs ............ ..........................
Cal*8’ fed and watered

*2
6 50

Dominion Census Office Reports 
On Canadian Conditions.

Potato Crop Is Very Poor, Par
ticularly in Ontario.

5 5 50
6 60 
5 76

.. 6
5

4 UU 
6 604
6 75 
6 Ot)
6 00. 4

100 00 
:o»> oo
1%negligible quantity.

Dr. Phillips in his pap^r on “Out
side Wintering Problems." gave* the 
association the benefit pf the results 
of his investigations lie cited scien
tific data to show that preparations 
were absolutely necessary if the col
onies were to survive the winter. Dr. 
Morley Pettit, the secretary-treasurer 
of the association, in his report upon 
the work of the. past, indicated the 
importance of tho subject when he es
timated that the winter loss is 1914- 
15 in Ontario amounted tcKmore than 
J6 per cent, of the colonies.

Dr. Pettit in hie report said that the 
Bales of choice licViey had been brisk, 
and the? the rernmmoiled prices had 
been realized. As secretary treasurer, 
he reported a balance of $224 to the 
ci-dit of -the rvuoelaMon et the close 
of the year ended Oct. m last.

William EUiott. of Adelaide. Ont. 
read an illustrated paper on modern 
apiary e.miprnom and buildings.

The following directors, each

4
Tbo Dominion Census and Statistics 

Office have issued a report on the 
yield, quality and price of the root and 
fodder crops of 1915, tlte acreage and 
condition at Oct. 31 of fall wheat 
for 1916.

9 50

9 50

OTHER MARKETS
isown WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat—
Nov..............
Dec............
May....................

Oats—
Nov. .. .
Dec. .. .
Mav 

Flax—
Nov. . r*.. .

May

. ...°ipeo§- Hisot
•• ?SS4.. 100% 1 00‘zt, 1 0(Ma lOtA*

.. .. 0 41^ 0 4134

.. .. 0 37Vf* 0 37%

.. .. 0 40

. 1 79% 1 796fc 1 79 1 79
.... 1 79% 1 79*, 1 79*A 1 7.4» s
.. .. 1 S4^ 1 84% 1 84^ 1 SPA

THE CHEESE MAiRKETS. 
Brockvllle.—At to-da^H Jcheeee 

meeting, the offerings were 1,296 
and 856 white. The>4x1 es were. 
and 340 colored, atr 17 6-8c; bal 
fused.

■MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneaanolls.—Wheat—Decerabor, A* 1-4 

to 99 3-8c; May. $L02 1-8; cash. No. 1 
hard. $1.06 7-8; No. 1 Northern. $1.01 7-8 
to $1.03 3-8; No. 2 Northern. 97 3-8 to 9!» 
3-8c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68 1-2 to

Oats-No. 3 white, 35 1-2 to 3Cc.
nchanged. Bran, $18.00 to $13.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

0 40% 0 40% 
0 37 0 37
0 39% u 39-fcfodder corn and 0 40

eM fired 
225 white 
lance re- 'j

60
1-2.repre-

f'nriug 0 district of tile province, 
were then electorl: R. E. !.. Ilarkness, 
Iroquois; A. McTavish, Carleton 
Place: M. B Holmes. Athens: R. 
I.nwey, Woodrows: Wf. XV. Webster, 
Little Britain: J. L. Bver, Markham; 
’ W. Krouse. Guelph; 
strong.

Flour u

N^L^nT^^o0’ l *NortImrio* *N£.‘ 
Montana No 2 hard, *1.01; December^ 
ti8c: May. $1.02 1-2, Linseed—Cash, il.utl
December, $1.97 1-2; May, $2.02 1-2. 

LIVERPOOL TKODUCK 
at, k>i>ot, stead 
2 Manitoba,

of his own importance, 
with complacency on 
deeds that he had done and all the 
benefits he had conferred upon the 

His splendid career elated

from
j 172,700 acres or 372 bushels per acre.
I The Potato Crop.—The conditions 

. , . . . ... . ! governing the production of potatoes
animal must not be compelled to stand ! have this year been as bad as last 
in a pen with his feet six inches deep

Jas. Arm WneSelkirk; Tohn,n , , Newton,
ihnmesford; Jacob Iluberer, Zurich; 
E. Chyrstler: Chatham; l>nnis Nolan. 
Newton Robinson. j)r. Morley Petti* 
Ontario AgricuUunil College. XThese 
director- select the officers for the 
coming year .1. D. Evans. Toronto, 
v,as chosen to renrecent the associa
tion at the Canadian Nationil Exhlbi- 
t on. T. C. Barnard, as représenta- 
tne at the Western Canada Exhihl-
,0V, '"'ldon- V1'1 th,‘ President and 

M. B. Holmes, of Athens, to he mem 
hers of the directorate of the Central 
Canada Exhibition

No winter, new—
11», 2 l-2d.

No. 3 Manitoba—12b, 3 l-2d, 
Manitoba—lie, 6d.

nation.
him and “his heart was lifted up to 
his own destruction." That powerful 
temptation which assails the strong 
and victorious proved too powerful 
for the Hebrew king. He fell beneath 

Presumptuous force, which

No. 1
No. 3 Manitoba—lia. j j,-2d. 
Corn. spot. firm.
La Plata—8s, ta.
Flour, winter pat 
Hops ln i^onoo

in mud and filth. There must be clean mated yield is 62,604,000 bushels from 
pens and clean surroundings. j 478,600 acres, an average vield per acre

It ls important, too, that there be a j of onIy 131 bushei8. Last year the 
warm, protected place provided for the . corresponding figures were Su,672,000 
animal to sleep in. The hog feels the i bushels, 475,900 acres and ISO bushels, 
effect of cold weather as readily as j Not since the average of 119 bushels 
any other animal, although it may not : in 1910 has the rate per acre been so 
suffer as much by it for the reason 
that it has a coat of lard all around it

r
ents—42a.

u (vaciuc Coast) -£4 to
£5.Its force.

led him to trample on the law of God 
and to violate the sacredness of God’s 

In an evil hour he for-

Beef, extra India meae—145».
Pork, prime me»», western—117s 6d 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—91a 

II.B Id'"’ Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.— 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs—76s, 6d 
Somïïal '1' middles, light, 28 to 31 lbs -

No«ünalICa‘ middleSl heavy. 35 to 40 Ibs- 

Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs —78s 
-6&r ohtijte” we8tern’ ln tierces, hew

âÿ?er^nesr,eflun°t1?’bo^^7s

Cheese. Canadian, finest .vhlte.

holy place.
got that though tie was a king he 
owed allegiance to a greater King. He 
committed the offence when his em
pire was at the height of its splendor 
and himself at the zenith of his fame, 
when his kingly magnificence was in 
full bloom, when he should have been 
supremely happy and contented with
out aspiring after more.

II The object of
Kigiitlv t > apprihenl Uzz’.ah’s tin «e 
must consider through what barriers 
he had to break before he could re
solve to enter upon his sinful course 
He part to disregard tho direct com 
mand ot Jehovah. He had to ignore 
the history of ills prbplo. He had to 
reject the teachings of ills childhood.
He had to discredit the actual source 
of his successful career. To defy and 
disobey one of tho clearest aud one of 
the most emphatic precepts of the Mo
saic law, and to assume a prerogative 
which God had strictly confined to 
the priestly order was a step' that 
revolutionary in Us character and 
tendency; that was calculated to 
overthrow tlm most- sacred traditions 
as well as to lessen that sense of the 
divine separateness and sanctity 
w ith which it was the first object of 
the grout Lawgiver to fasten on the 
minds of lits people. It was not a 
mere question b‘.tween king and
prie-'. It was a question whether God , it encourages the keeping of
should continue ti rule through his more live stock on the farm.
choce:i officers over the nation or o it distributes labor throughout
whether the king should sot aside tile , he entire year, 
divinely given law and practically ' ■> jt enriches the soil, 
make himself supreme. It was a dar 4 JI improves the mechanical con
ing and .dangerous innovation Which djtion 0f the soil and increases bac- 
nothing but overgrown presumption terial action.
would have attempted, and which de- 5, it demands the application of
•'landed the most striking end impros- manures to maintain the fertility of 
rive rebuke that could be administer (bo soil, 
cd. It was from Ion’s law that l.\z 
•dab war defying, it vas from God i insects.
the v lui st i - ment fell which struck ids j 7. Continuous grain growing 

... . hri,lv 1L. xVas .1 penaltv whirl! p1pds the soil of its plant food.
- Th-w i:h>iI fie.ir •i'litbi.-ii.. »cir*,l?r’T 'jlsl!ll,ei1 disqualified him for all l-’uithnrmoro. from a chemical point 
;• king Net'her ‘ '„"r, " ' ' '-LitRs and nii. onjoymenlg of life it j <,f view, a systematic rotatio nsliould

Vzzial. ‘designed to a'-',nr,è',-'p,''mto'f hi:i "’midete humiliation. The j he practised, because a deep-rooted 

lew nor i-> lii.il.» >1» -, i- " lorelieml, like ,1 defective, 1 crop alternates with a shallow-rooted
due .me to him :o sms-m . v-'h-m-'l' 1 J?"* U“" off,c,"jvr U!,<l9’" arre"'f and <rop, thus uniformly distributing the
nrk-stlv ft*notione v '"wJ' ... 1, • Hius -exposed nim. He beet.mo a Ilv- plant food. Different crops require dlf-

u-:„ -im-rv bDc-iisè -m- ’ l,:T evid.-nce of the weakness of man feront minmal c-mstituents in varviag
:V;' ÏÏ e'fc? n* contending with (io-l: ,f the isola- amounts,
ri-to’u fTé n,'v,h ré , V? ■■■': .. ......... . dll bring upon thcnselvvs

iveddt, p^.^irr ■ ’,c; ^ As It
^raunm’t’himUl^meur^;,;:!;' ^ °f ,h<' R. A.

Miitrht ( he

; lew; it te 27 bushels below the averafee 
j of 168 bushels for the five years 1910- 

that helps to add warmth to the body. 14. In Ontario, where the record yield 
It has been proved that hogs w ell ; Qf over 167 bushels per acre was ob- 

fed, but kept in cold, damp quarters, tained last year, the average vield 
will not make as good gains as hogs

at. Ottawa.

growing richper
1 acre this year is not more than 92 6 

aot so liberally fed but kept in warm, j bushels, the lowest yield on record 
dT,,?laces' , , i for the province. In other provinces

Where several hogs are kept in the t„he potato yield is also poor, excepting 
same pen there should be sufficient j ir. Alberta and British Columbia. Jn 
room to prevent piling upon each ■ the former province the total vivid ls 
other. It is natural for hogs to bunch 5,156,000 bushels from 27,300 acres an 
together when the weather is cold, and I average of 18S.8 bushels per acre ’and 
If there is room enough they will iay i tn the latter the yield 
qtrietly side by side and secure the ! bushels from 16,000 
benefit of each other's heat.

The importance of clean water in 
putting on fat must not be underesti
mated. It ls surprising the amount of 
clear water hogs will drink, besides 
that which they get in the sloppy por
tion of their ration. Water should be

89s
Colored, new—91s.
Tallow, prime city 
Australian in Lond 
Turpentine, spirits—44 
Kesln. common—16s 
Petroleum, refined—9

35? 9d°n Seed 01,1 hmi refined. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Vodkaless Russia is Accumulating 
Wealth—Social Centres Needed.

divine wrath. —34s
Ion—51s, 9d.

Id.
2-id .III. His pride (73. 16-1*1.) 16. When 

lie was strong—His vti^ngth had
come while he was walking in humil
ity and faith before the Lord, 
heart was lifted up—He became proud 
and independent, losing sight of his 
meat mission, 
men

Stockholm. Cable.--------(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press).—Vod
kaless Rilss is unbelievably prosper
ous, even in the midst of war, writes 
the editor of the Hagens Nyheter after 
a long trip through the Russian prov
inces, but there is still a great dan
ger, for the peasant has as yet found 
nothing to take the place of the saloon 
as a centre of recreation and 
ment. Stories are told

is 3,966,000
. acres, an average
I of 247 bushels, ln both provinces the 
yield per acre is larger than an any 
year since 1911, when the respective 
yields were 211.6 and 252 bushels. For 
all Canada the quality is 84 per cent, 
of the standard, as compared with 90 
per cent last year; but in Ontario the 

• quality is down to 66 per cent., as com- 
Charcoal, ashes and salt help to keep | pared with 101 per cent, last year. In 

the animals in good condition, en- : Prince Edward Island the quality is 
abllng them to make better gains.

Feeding hogs on the ground, ,com
pelling them to pick their feed out of 
dirt, is not the wav to realize the 
gr eh test returns from the feed given.

His Montreal, Report—Trade at

.she<T and lambs for' slilp- 
menf to the American markets. There

jo
» ™T'5 sifv!' <SÏÏSÆS

suicide owing to the dullness of life ,s0 Lach. two holstein cows
now that the ’’dear little water ’ has shea's, lamb^ t? A i*
been put out of reach. Receipts-Cattle l.ooo: cow-s and

‘Tn the towns,there has never been hOK.^’t ion VCE 400: s,leeP and laipbs 1.700: 
so much prosperity as at present.” re- '(-trirar-nmarks the editor. "Beggars have dis- L *1( AC'° LIVE STOCK
appeared from th(> streets and the Market "weak'8 U'M°' 
masses are better fed and better clad Recw 
than ever before. 'West

"it is, however, in the villages that Calves 
the blessings of teetotalism are most Hoks. receipts 12,ecu. 
apparent. The hundreds of millions , unsettled,
formerly spent, in the spirit shops now- Mixed 
remain in the pockets of the peasants.
Millions of working days, formerly 
wasted in, drinking bouts adn their 
after-effects, help to line the pockets.

“The net result is that the Russian 
villages, so to say, roll in money.
Meat, formerly eaten once or twice a 
year, is becoming part of the daily 
fare, and dwellings and farming uten
sils and decent clothes are being pur
chased out of savings by the agricul
tural population.

"The one danger with the increase 
of economic strength is the possibility 
of a decreasing of moral strength.
Vodka filled a void in the empty and 
lustreless life of the peasant, 
wonders now how he shall spend his 
free time and his superflous money,

"The teetotalers are alive to this 
danger, and already, in certain dis
tricts of Russia ‘people's houses’ 
being provided, equipped with librar
ies, tea, lecture and reading rooms and 
cinematographs.

"All this is to the good, but a big 
effort is essential in order to raise 
the intellectual and moral level of 
the nation If Russia's teelota’ year is 
to be more than a little episode in 
her history.”

"Did you ever dream of being a pir 
ate when you were a boy?" "Oh, yes,
Isn't it queer".’ Noxv, I'm ln the 
taie business of managing an automo
bile repair shop." “Umph! You didn't 
mbs It so far."—Birmingham Age 
Herald.

the cast

•^onipar.iilvcîv f *w
rail enjoy prosperity 

their hearts being lifted up in pride 
Transgressed—it was tho du tv of the 
priests alone "to burn incthse

without

upon
the altar of incense," but Uzziah in 
bis pride desired “to be chief in all 
tilings, both in church and state." tiy- 
;.i:th must have deliberately determin
ed to invade the priest’s office, thus 
repeating the sin of Korah, Dathan 
and Al iram.—Coolc. The altar of in
cense—Directions were given Moses 

and position 
•tnd upon it the

given three times a day.

81 per cent; in Nova Scotia it is 76,. 
and in New Brunswick it is SS per 
tent. In Alberta the quality is good 
with 91 per cent., and in British Col
umbia it is 84 per cent. The average 
price per bushel to the grower works 
out to 57 cents for Canada, 76 cents for 
Ontario and 33 cents in Alberta. Pota
toes are very generally reported as 
affected with rot and blight, especially 
in Ontario, and the indications are that 
the keeping qualities this year will be 
very poor.

Acreage and Condition of Fall 
Wheat.—The area sown of fall wheat 
for next year’s harvest is estimated 
to be 1,100,800 acres, which is about 16 
per cent, less than the area of 1,294,- 
000 acres sown in 1911 for 1915. The 
decrease is principally in Ontario, and 

. le due to the heavy rains of August, 
which prevented the working of the 
soil in time for seeding, 
sown to fall wheat in Ontario is esti
mated to be 820,600 acres, as 
pared with 1,043,000 acres sown in 1914, 
the decrease being 222,400 acres, or 
over 21 per cent. In Alberta there ls 
an increase from 230,000 acres in 1914 
to 260,500 acres in 1915, the plus dif
ference representing 13 per cent. In 
Manitoba there Is a decrease from 10,- 
900 to 9,400 acres; in Saskatchewan 

Apple wood, used almost exclusively I there ls no change from the estimated 
for saw handles, also furnishe-rthe ma area of 4,100 acres, and in British

------------------ terial for many so called hrierwood Columbia there ls a small increase of
... CUBAN HERO REWAFDER. pipes and particularly for the larger 200 acres, making 6,200 acres sown to

Vs !,'lu'shm™t ,vs- -'1-28!. :o. Paris Cable.-------Roger Babisnl a ! wooden type used ln printing signs and this crop. As regards conditions on
, '<u J’riest ----- looked upon him Cuban, who aae been serving as the Posters. Oct. 31, the figures are SS or 89 per
it was tlle duty of the priests to driver of an American ambtiiarve. has ------- cent, of the standard for Canada and

pronounce upon the disease of leprosy been decorated with the Military A tree sparrow is old to consume for Ontario and Alberta. In Manitoba 
iLev 13. 14). leprous—Leprosy was Cross and commended in army orders one-fourth of an ounce of Injurioue the condition is 69, in Saskatchewan
the most dreaded disease of tha east, for ’’having served with great de- weed seeds a day and weed seeds con- 93, and in British Columbia 95 por
Tt Was contagious, loathsome. Incur,- votion for several months, particular- stitute throe fourths of tho diet of the Ontario and Alberta the figures of oon
able, fatal forehead—It appeared In 1? distinguishing himself April 2Î, on song sparrow. Quail, bobolinks, Mac*, dltlon are less than in either of the
the most conspicuous place, so that the occasion of e German gas attack, birds, some of the larks and wild duck* two previous years when the condi-

1*11 present could see It as a judg and during the bombardment at——.*’ zre among tho birds that are valuable Hoc r-n Oct 31 was over 90

:• ga-" to its construction 
UlX'.'d. 30: 16),
priest wak to burn incense twice dally 
I'-xod 30: 7, 8.) L7. Aaarlah tho
priest—He was doubtless the high 
priest ut tip? time, and as such it was 
liis duty to oppose Uzzlah’e sacrilege 
tpts act. He and th'

REASONS FOR ROTATIONS. 6*)

:: 'I 6
<:

Bulk of sales 
Sheep, rec.-ipts 13,000. 
Market ntrong. 

Western, -wethers .. 
Lambs, native............

6 15 i,
ÎX !

«.. 5 05eighty brave
i-nevts w.'re determined that he 
red precincts of the temple should not 

! ’ll: :!f •! even by a king 18. Wii'i 
ntoed— I iv y could do no less and dis 
(•harp? their duty. Apoerraineth net 
unto ihoc—It was not a duty- of his, 
and mere than ih; t, he 
ti 11er -in attempting io no» lor n an 
el lire which bclonccd exclusively ffi 
the. prierts.

c
-5 !•

DUD liais
FDDH DM

Q. It destroys injurious weeds andw;i? an in-

The area

com-
Ile Petrograd. <’able.-------via London -

Th© bodies of two German aeronauts, 
Pilot and observer of an aeroplane of 
the Albatross type, were discovered to
day in a marsh near Dvinsk. The 
had been frozen Co death.

The AJbatross 
cross

are
men

NOTES.
was permitted to 

the Russian lines. Its
t

escape
was then cut off by a flock of Russian 
aircraft. The German machine circu
lated about frantically for half an hour 
and then, when it was seen there w*» 
no chance of escape, descended to the 
marsh. Cossacks on bicycles started 
in pursuit, but did not discover the 
landing place until after the Germane 
had met death. TJbe aeroplane 
damagèd.

a
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A girl feels that a young nuua'E 
heart la ln the right place when he 
entrusts It to her
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Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength

1 quivering form, striving to suppress 
all signs of suffering. In answer to 
Geoffrey’s query, a passing varlet 
said:

“My Lord, in sooth, I know not why 
the poor ninny is beaten. An usher 
told me, but since, that His Highness 
returned from the tilt-yard in an 
angry mood, and for some offense the 
fool was ordered flogged,“ and the 
varlet passed on with a sympathy in 
his rugged face he dared not express.

The flogging was not a lengthy one, 
however, for the soldier was a hu
mane fellow, and soon poor Jocelin 
drew his clothing over his ridged 
flesh and went afray to his cell to 
gain what comfort he could from his 
little friend the ape, who sighed 

. mournfuly at his evident distress, and 
j seemed striving to mitigate his suf- 
1 feringh by such mute sympathy as an

imal can express.
Geoffrey nodded as he watched the 

jester creep away, then assuring him
self that the corridor was empty, he 
drew forth a dagger curiously hilled 
with brass and jade. "Twere good I 
found thee in the armory rack to-day,

; little prick-spur. Thou goadest mine 
ambition," and he laid the weapon 

its side to measure the length 
“Jesu, ’twill near go 

And now for the 
John hath flogged him sore of

WOMEN AND VOTES.

oiiiens
^ PERFUMED ^

32ND ANNUAL How One Mamed Man Made Up 
His Mind.

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

GUELPH 
DECEMBER 3rd to 9th, I9I&

Since charity begins at home, I be
gan by asking It my wife ought to 
vote. A funny question! Sl.e was 
voting already. Every election day 
she stepped out and devoted three 
minutes or so to making crosses next 
the names of candidates for the school 
board. They let her do it years and 
years before she had children of her 
own or any direct interest in schools, 
and I could not see that It unsexed 
her. It was about as thunderous an 
adventure as registering a letter.

Ah, but voting for politicians was 
another matter, I thought; only men 
understood politics. Nonsense: Where
as I, hurried with business as I was, 
glanced at the headlines in the paeprs 
and let it go at that, my wife read the 
fine print underneath. She knew all 
about both parties and who the decent 
candidates were. She had been over 
the Good Government Association’s 
reports, and was better fitted to vote 
that day than I was. I had her coach

For all special weakness from 
which girls and women suffer, no 
surer remedy exists than Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; they maintain that brac
ing health every woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Appetite in
creases. weakness and secret ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve 
vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
affoid to miss the enormous good 
that comes front Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
get a 23c box to-day.
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the Arena you will see the BEST STOCK produced on the 
rest FARMS in CANADA and in the Lecture room you 
will hear how they were produced.

YOU cannot AFFORD to miss it. Single Fare on all 
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DETECTING FORGERY,

Extraordinary Ingenuity of Meth
ods Now Employed.
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palace, and stopping him outside the 
gate, said between his teeth 
kins! Sir Fool, thou art but a sorry 
craven! Thou hast failed to fulfil thy

EBramÉ
we'floated sTd'gy » frantic interest la the same thing

stretch of flats. And there, by the don 1 “gree; y.et ther®, 0X0 p t^ 
rood, well weighted, thou couldst have ? home» disrupted every day and not 
thrown him in the marsh, and none from that cause. The cause is gener- 
save thou and 1 would have known ally that man and wife have no ln- 
till doomsday where he lay." terPat whatever in common

Jocelin replied sullenly: "It thou But what of my lady s unfitness for 
wishest it so keenly, my Lord, why not military service ? Ought not this, if 
compass his taking off thyself? I will nothing else, to disfranchise her? The 
strike at the fitting time, me said; the more 1 thought of that, argument, the 
narrow lane outside Godstowe would less I thought ot" it. In tlie first place, 
be a fitting spot, but look ye, sir, I’ll it would disfranchise me^for^I am no 
choose the time myself/' longer very tasty food fdr cannon. In

“Ha! Thou grow est insolent, thou the next place, my lady is by no means 
rump-fed braggart. Dost forget who unfit. Having seen her manage an 
heard thee cry, ‘O Jesu, give him to oil stove the way she does, I know 
mine h*6ds! Deliver thou mine enemy how easily she would manage a mere 
to me?’ Beware false fool, for more army aeroplane—and subsist on half 
than fool thou art, lest I cry forth a a leaf of lettuce while doing it. 
treason to the Prince, and tell of Still, my friends, the antis, regard 
plots to murder him, an’ then we'll see her ^ quite exceptional in her fine, 
thee hanged as high as Haman!’’ well-informed, broad-minded intelli- 

“Fear not, sir! I will fail thee gence, and as representing a very 11m- 
not?’’ itefl class. But, they say, if you let

“Well, then, lie must not bide lo»g> dlTat class vote, you must also give 
at Godstowe, fool! replied Geoffrey. Ballots to Ignorant women, silly wo- 

*111 strike when time is fit," repeat- m and out-and-out 
ed Jocelin monotonously, leaving Goet- wh 1 welghea that side of It, I 
rey to re-enter the gate wondering at d to behold thousands oftgnor-

this queer buffoon, little thinking that thousands of silly men, and
the prayer for vengeance which he had . /, , M1. „ . ^ . ,
overheard was not directed against aeveral U™ea aa
John, and that the jester had no inten- M there eTCr "cre out-and-out
tlon of murdering the Prince. bad women.

On the way to Oxford, Jocelin had Then, too, I camo to the poser, Suf- 
learned from the brothers' careless frage would be all right if^ all the 
speech of the intent of their journey, women wanted it. They don’t. Why 
and since the first shock ana horror must you burden the antis v/ith an 
arising from the knowledge of their de- unw’elcome responsibility by making it 
signs had passed, moved like one in our duty to vote?’’ Ï replied by say- 
a dream, performing mechanically the ing, “My dears, it is your duty now', 
functions of life, while his brain was with your clever hands and lofty 
dead to all exterior impression^, his gtandards, you owe It to the state to 
mind revolving around one thought, a^ert yourselves politically. A law 
As iii a circle of light, Lohesc stood timt prevents is unrighteous.”—Rolltn 
out an iunocc nt captive, deserted by Lynde Hai^rtn^Womna’s World.
all, doubted by him. betrayed into the ---------- ----------------
hands of Geoffrey de Clifford by a 
cruel and wicked woman.

“Ah, Jesu, and ail the while I doubt
ed her. Twaa Rosamund whom I saw 
at Benedict's.” Jocelin kept repeating 
stupidly to himself, as he rode through 
tlie darkness. He did not believe that 
Geoffrey would yield up his prize to 
John, or trust to the fool s implied 
threat to murder» him in the lane.
Thus ho hardly looked for the Prince to 
arrive at the Nunnery. It was with 
Geoffrey he had to deal, and as he 
passed down the lane which skirted 
Godstowe, Jocelin drew rein beneath 
the beetling walls of the Nunnery, and 
took forth the dagger Geoffrey 
given him. Kissing it reverently, ho 
made the sign of the cross with it in 
the air. and murmured, with his hand 
still uplifted—“May God do for me as 
1 do for thee, Roliese’ 1 now devote 
this dagger to thy cause, to stand be
tween thee and dishonor; and if my 
poor iife yielded u,« can save thee from 
cue lecherous glance. I'll say amen.
For. by the rood, what better death 
could i die than in defense of thee: ” 

iTo be Continued.!

Extraordinary mgenioua means are 
employed In the detection of forger 
Is a very cleaver forger indeed who 
deceive the up-to-date expert In 
ography.

It has been pointed out by Sandberg 
that the expert may put a juror to the 
proof that out of a dosen signatures of 
his own name no two will be alike In 
general form. Th<*n the expert may turn 
to the authentic and fogged signature» 
In almost any case, and show to thetiay- 
man that the first question of forgery 
arose from the fact that these two sig
natures are at first glance Identically 
alike almost to the minutes detail. The 
forger htuj been too skillfull. He has 
held to the old principle of copying 
the authentic slnature In every propor
tion the more readily can the forgery 
be detected.

A most significant fact upon which 
expert may base hie investigations of 

possible forgery is that every one has his 
“pen scope”. This technical term de
scribes the average stretch of paper that 
one may cover without lifting the pen 
from paper and shifting the hand to 
continue the line.

In the case of signature. It should be 
one of the easiest and least studied 

of words that the writer should 
upon to put upon paper. In 

ng a letter, for instance, the pen 
scope throughout may exhibit an aver
age stretch of one inch for the text of 
the letter, while In the signature the 
whole lenwti^ot the name, twice as long 
may be covered. But if the writer 
covers the full stretch of his name in this 
way, the expert may prove by the short
er ï «en scope of the copyist that the 
studied copy is a forgery on Its face. 
For. however, free of stroke the forger 
may naturally be, his effort to produce 
a facsimile of another's signature will 
render his scope shorter than that of the 
original signer.

A common me 
ature is

R. W. WADE,
Secretary,

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont.

‘Pitli- y.

me.across 
of its blade, 
throug a man. 
fool.V
late, an’ If I judge aright, he’s a dea- 
jperate villain, with something dark 
'and damnable ’neath his caperlngs
which I cannot quite fathom. Some
times methinka he’s a spy sent by 
France himself, for France so plots 
and counter-plots that God In heaven 
knows not what spells he’s weaving 
across the channel there.
The fellow is too patient, 
come hither to do more than spy. 
Mayhap the Wolf of Bury sent him 

Gramacy, now that I think o'

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiUH
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I Jocelin s Penance But nay. 
He must the

«NE here.
it, he hath the look of a monk about 
him, and Samson likes John 
Well, spy or what; or but Just a nin
ny, who affecteth a melancholy stare, 
I’ll see what lust of vengeance and red 

If he shall be guided

not
group or 
be called 
writ!

bot Samson once said, ‘If the wolf 
smell blood, lie will cease not till lie 
track his prey.’ Rohese, I doubted 
thee—mayhap I doubt thee still. An’ 
by God's eyes! Mine own has taught 
me sore to doubt, yet thou may stand 
in need of aid. Ah, -Mary Mother! If 
I can look on her face I’ll know if she 
be Innocent. But pure or foul, Roliese,
I love thee still, 
whilst two dogs fight for the tempt
ing brocale, a kite may yet snatch it 
from their jaws.”

Geoffrey essay to slip 
from the palace. Once he had ridden 
as fai as the Moorfields, when a cap
tain of horse, with his soldiers, came 
upon him. and courteously requested 
his return to Westminster, as 
Prince much desired his presence. So 
closely did John watch him 
after some weeks of ineffectual 
fort, Geoffrey sullenly desisted from 
his attempts, and a’waited the royal 
pleasure. Yet, “Let him look to him
self,’’ Geoffrey oft muttered, when 
communing with himself. ‘More than 
once had he flouted me and come off 
safely, but this time he entereth into 
the enemy’s country. E'en though it 
were Richard himself, I will brook 
no interference in this. By the rood, 
he’ll find it’s no easy thing to turn 
a desperate man from his will.
John Arrives at Godstowe, he shall be 
rendered harmless till this business 
be despatched. A pleasant business ’tis 
I vow ! Zounds, what white skin the 
wench hath! Her cheek 
peach. I’ll pay thee, ’naughty minx, for 
thy bloom, and quench tlie lustre of 
thine agate eyes. Twill be sweet, by 
Jesu, to hear thee plead—‘Sweet sir, 
here’s all my gold, pray wed me.’ Yet, 
’twere foolish to cast away so rare a 
mould. Slic’d make a perfect queen by 
Venus’ zone, so when she’s punished 
till she’s meek, she shall have her 
boon, poor poppet. How round the 
contour of her limbs! Yea, a queen 
she’d be, with John and young Ar
thur up in Heaven, and Richard ne’er 
returned from Greifensteln (fot4f the 
Duke hath housed him with a Hon, as 
lie swore, old Samson'11 find little 
there to ransom, mefhinketh, save a 
pile of mumbled hones), then mayhap 
the bastard will turn 
knoweth?”

Put though the irate Abbot call each 
li.vii ot the treasury by name, each 
answered in turn, “Not 1, pi y lord.” 
aim rue shrine was not meddled with. 
Then the nobles, willing or unwilling, 
gave of their w’ealth. Archbishops, 
bishops and abbots pledged the treas
ures of their convents. The Queen, 
through a lord-in-waiting, proffered 
certain jewels, and the city of Lon
don donated generously, and it 
Huts the great ransom was raised with 
which, some days lat°r, Abbot Samson 
set forth to the court of the Emperor 
of Germany.

gold can do. 
by me, he shall have wealth and a 
dukedom In fair Normandy; that is, 
if he come not upon an untimely end 
at Godstowe house a-drinking too 

Well, by the saints, he’smuch ale. 
in the mood to strike now if he ever 
will be, and if I succeed In pledging 
him into this deed 1 so long to see 
complete, yet which I dare not com
pass. why, by his sudden taking off 
there’ll be none save mine own leal 
heart to be my confidant, 
will go—I’ve said, if John will go to 
Godstowe, let him look well to him
self.’’

and so mayhap bad women.
a of reproducing a 

to place the original sigr- 
oa a piece of glass, lay another 
f glass on top of it. and fasten 

paper that ia to receive the forgery 
top of that. Then by holding the 

glass stripe to a bright light tho origi
nal signature casta a shadow through, 
and this may be traced In pencil. From 
this the ink forgery la made. When, 
however, a forgery accomplished by this 
means is placed under a strung magni
fying glass it will nvt pass muster.

If the original has a strong down 
stroke on the capital letters the move
ment will be free and will leave the pen 
lines with smooth edges. The individual 
who is tracing such letters cannot trust 
himself to the same free movement of 
the yen, and the result shows, under 
the glass, hesitancy and uncertain!

A new means of detecting forgery 
been suggested. A physician has 
vanced the theory that the pen in th* 
hand of a writer serves in a modified 
degree the same end 
graph, which traces 
and that \in 
can see. ay pa
ly magnified t
perceptible turns and quivers 
the lines by the action of that 
peculiar pulsation.

To demonstrate this an experiment 
made at Charing Cross Hospital, in 
don. A number of persons suffering 
from heart disease wrote an exercise in 
their ordinary handwriting. The dif
ferent manuscripts were then taken and 
examined inicrosoplcally. By throwing 
them highly magnified on a screen th • 
jerks or Involuntary motions due to th-> 
patients peculiar pulsation were distinct
ly visible.

The handwriting of persons in normal 
health does not, however, always show 
their pulse-beats. What one can say 
Is that when a document purporting 
to be written by. a certain person con
tains traces of pulse-beats aj)d the nor
mal handwriting of that person does not 
show them, then clearly the document 
Is a forgery.

sign
natv35If John piei
tllHin vain did
KitCHAPTER XXX.

dno blustering March evening a 
messenger entered the gates of West
minster Palace. He was a churl of 
Oxfordshire, whom Prioress Rosamund 
ha dsent to her son with a message, 
summoning him to Godstowe, as the 
time was now ripe, Samson being ab
sent from England, for the fulfilment 
of his wishes. Had Rosamund ended 
hero, all might have gone well for 
Geoffrey, but a postscript proved his 
undoing, tor she incautiously added,
‘ vSfie is here, more fair than ever.”

Now the Prioress' messenger ar
rived., cold and we»rv, on Que rn El
inor's birthday, and on seeking the 
palace kitchen, lie there found ale and 
pasty in greater plenty than he had 
ever dreamed of; and sat. late into the 
night, eating till he could eat n> more, 
and drinking until, he was too befud
dled to atten-1 on Chancellor Geiffrey. 
So, taking the advice of his fellow- 
revelers. he decided to let his mes
sage wait until the morrow, and 
nodded and drank, and drank and 
nodded, babbling of his lady, the 
Prioress, and the beautiful gold-haired 
maid whom she had brought from the 
Suffolk Priory. Jocelin, corning in, 
was pierced to the heart by what the 
others took to be the rambllngs of a 
drunken fool. As he watched tho 
churl grow heavy with sleep, one idea 
ever recurred to him, “What says tho 
message he carries?” Finally, leading 
the messenger, nothing loth, to bed, 
Jocelin gave him a place upon his own 
pullet. The fellow was soon snoring 

drunken sleep, and Jocelin had

CHAPTER XXXI.
the The winter’s snows had melted ; the 

earth lay expectant of her lover, 
spring. Frogs chanted discordant 

ef- choruses along the Thames’ edge, and 
the night seemed athrill with the flut
ter of unseen wings, as if all the tiny 
atoms animating the green beauty of 
living, growing things were moving 
unseen through the air down from the 
great Fountain head of life Into the 
fecundite glebe; there to rest, cradled 
safe, until the smile of spring should 
woo them forth again into the sun
shine ’in thousand myriad shapes of 
buds, blossom and leaf.

The bells of Westminster had just 
rung two. Over the dreaming palace 
the darkness closed down soft and 
warm like God’s tender hand spread 

earth-children, and the 
the stars peering 

through the interlaced clouds fell 
In softened dory through the sky, 
as if a smile filtered through his fing
er chinks. It was a night for “lullabys 
and love”; yet, ere the last note of 
the bell died aw ay, three men came 
out of a postern :n Old Palace yard, 
turning down the winding lane to the 
river: and in their hearts raged like 
the fires of hell,—hatred, lust and 
murder.

They pushed off, rowing across the 
river almost to the other side, and 
keeping well in the deep shadow and 
carefully up the stream, passing 
Westminster, and soon coming out to 
where the river ran lonely and quiet 
beneath tlie trees of the Middlesex for
est. Jocelin sat at the helm, and John 
and his brother rowed.

On the boat glided under the star
lit sky, the occupants nursing their 
fell designs while lightly chatting, the 
Prince sometimes singing bits of tunes. 
And when, as the night wore away, 
and they had frequent recourse to their 
wine flasks, the three sang catches 
as they rowed along with such good 
will that the dwellers of tlie lonely 
granges by which the river wound 
turned uneasily in their beds, awaken
ed by the burst of melody arising from 
the water.

In the early dawning they went 
ashore at Windsor, a little hamlet 

eve, then, nestling by Thames' side, with rude 
timbered houses scattered here and

that

,\a.
ad-

as the sphygm. - 
the heart's actioi.. 

a person's handwriting ont 
projecting the letters gréa 

on a screen, the scarcely 
made in 
person .

WORN WORRIED WOMAN
Her Many Duties Affect tier 

Health and Often She Breaks 
Down Completely.UnytT His 

lisrht ofIs like a
It la little wonder that there 

manv time in a woman’s life when she 
feels in despair. There is no nine-hour 
day for the busy housewife. There are 
a hundred things about the home to 
keep her busy from the time she arises 
until It is again bed time. What la 
the result? Often her nerves give way. 
her good looks suffer, her blood be

lli in her digestion is disturbed 
with a

are

had

comes
and her system threatened 
complete breakdown. Every woman 
should do all possible to protect her 
health and good looks, and there Is 
one way in which she can do this, and 
that is by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These actually make new, nob 
blood, strengthen every nerve and ev
ery organ, bring the glow of health to 
the cheeks and brightness to the eye. 
These pills have done more to make 
the lives of thousands of women 
shiny than anything else In the world. 
Mrs. Daniel Theal, Waterloo, Ont- 
savs- ”1 was very much run down, my 
blood was thin and watery and I 
would faint at the least excitement. I 
suffered from headaches and dizziness 

often it seemed as though there 
clouds before my eyes. Finally I 
induced to take Dr. Williams

She Didn’t Say.
If a Maori wishes to speak words of 

Insult to another Macri ho calls bis 
adversary some kind of food. Apy 
kind will do. living or dead. One Ma
ori chief once told another that )io 
was a roast veal. Then he fled to f-o 
bush, hid in a cava, was tracked, exp
lored and beheaded. The cave Is still 
shown to visitors, and when Lord Kit
chener was in New Zealand he was 
taken to it by a pggtty Maori girl act
ing as guide. She told him tlie whole 
story, and at the conclusion the stern 
soldier’s face softened into ji smile as 
he said:

■‘Ah, then, 1 suppose It would be 
highly dangerous to call a Maori lady 
a little duck?”—London Mall.

iri a
little trouolc to detach his vouch with 
tiie Prioress’ letter. Breaking Us seal 
and untying its cord, he mail it swiftly

understanding!)- and then crum- FinaUv Princ» grew tired oftor- 
I.Hup I ho missive, as it its hearting 1 art ment, ,,ia Fav„rlte- and „ne morn- 
hrokon the wax, retied it. ami h aving lat(, in jiarch he chose to speak to

I.onch oi.em.-d with the 1» ter half h,m prlyately ,s they 3too,l in the tilt 
ruling from, it, he dropped it o t th yanl a]jart fron, the other gentlemen, 
si raw beside tlie messenger and stole watched two jousters try their
a.wai. leaving >im to sleep lar into powerg wlth an injured look, John 
th“ morning began

Isind were the churl’s lamentations „what „ow Brother Geoff, hast
v. lien, oil awakening. Un . th® forgotten our project of some days
marred missive. Vile potleaoh that I agone? wh, put off so pleasant a
am, ho growled; now the foul fiend ,ourney, ? Was’t to spite me? Fie.
Bilim me. 1 must -perforce have lain th wpr<f chlir„st,ly done. Come, let 
upon his accursed thing. Ye” «s a ug gQ Godstowe on the morrow’s 
buffeting for me at best, foi take the eyR The thought „f that white-necked 
missive to my .on. mu-. vv-ould h hath 3et my blood crinkling all
bo ruin, indeed, and so he nought De Tn-mnrrn»-
(’lifforft in fear a”d in2.; Geoff. ’Twill be all fools’ day. a very
ing the curses and blows or iha. rau Qnp fQr gueh a junketing, eh, coz?” there, surrounded with ♦rees and gar- 
gertleman philosophically. <s hr- e - (jeoffrev tried vainly to conceal his dens clustering around the tower. The 
low assured Geoffrey that ho uad slept fpeijnga (,nt John, watching him walls of the ancient fortification rising 
ip an outhouse, entireli a one, _ closely, paled as he observed the hat- sternly from its chalk rock, loomed 
I a,or,!.* consoled himself with the ^ m brother’s eye; and mistily In the uncertain light. Its w-n-
tl.,eight _ha • I'*’n0 continued, as he moved away, forced- dows showing black, mere loopholes
live for open ng • ’’fellow , „ ly jocular, An as ’tis all fools’ day, hung with ivy, wherein the rooks and
too <■ . 11 . , . . j . coz, we’ll take the foob-io make three starlings had long built unmolested.’ 'r. îlL on ,.rm.Llve and ïiîôken ! tools in this foolery.” They entered an Inn near Datchet
it's'seat' was vrobahl- true “ \nd j T,’e jmmt soon ended, when Prince mead, where they were welcomed aa 
Gramac'v what could any have made ’,olln had departed: and Geoffrey was the bargemen their disguise proclaim- 

t' If if 'they hart read it”” murmured left alone in the tiltyerd, pacing with them. The Prince had chosen the 
e 'ismlsstog he^hurf with another Perturbed strides. careless that he rtvcr route for their journey (though 

buffet for hU carelessness could be seen from the palace win- |t was by far the longer), because
Within an hour, however, lie learned doWfl. and cursing long and deep in lhere waa n0 direct road from London 

if,at something could he made if it, hl» heard. . , to Oxford, on account of the Chtltern
for his ready wit nearly deserted him ”» this fool go, be thought, twill hills; then, too, along the river were
Alien, as he entered Prince John’s disarrange all planning m> llal' stationed rude little inns for the ac-
i.-ticlinmbcr, the prince said eheer- dame; ’twere easy to he rid of on , | cokmodation of bargemen, and these
I'.v. after waving away Ms at- ! b»t two were hard t0 dispos . arr’vdpd facilities for entertainment
tendants, "I») thou thought's! to I would necessitate two • J > suchSJgpuUf nof bo found overland,
out tis to pot, ungrateful one. or three, to do the worK’ ’ ", save at an occasional monastery.
i-,o to! Shalt the subject be served ere eluded then to make an Their river tourney was uneventful,
the King? When thou goest to God- t And strod, to : and they name at last, one evening
wowe tliv brother will ride with thee! thinking da P1?- J was at- luat at dusk, to Oxford, and dlsern-
iia. ha!" and he laughed heartily at down a cor rid > , ^ and look- barking at tlie slimy causeway, they Butterfly a-swingin'
the chagrined fare before him. "The .reeled by a _ . to a small passed through its crooked, dirty On de blossom treo;

chirped well when It ln8 from th . uncurved streets, coming to the northern gate as Little bird a-slngin’
1 S0//. yarn„fc/ him a man's »■ was closing for the night. A little As lazy as kin be.

naked and emaciated shoulders, silver caused the keeper to cheerfully Shadows lightly shiftin’
, ■ th„ ,,„h whlch was reopen It again, and it was not long Where de sunbeams play.afm^g.„adBv and well by a s?aL ere they were at Beaumont Palace, out- While do hours go driftin’

wielded ateadiD^nd^wel^by^a^m^ ^ ^ northern wall of the town, Th’oo a loafin’ day.
where Queen Elinor kept a small ret
inue of servants in such parts of the A halo wouldn’t fit me. 
building as wrere occasionally used by A harp I couldn't sound, 
her. Here John had decreed that he | ! speck a rock would hit me 
and Geoffrey tarry awhile to discard j If on wings I flew around, 
their rough disguise for fairer garb j But by hope I ain't forsaken 
ere they went to the Nunnery, while I ’Cause from time to time I stray 
Jocelin was sent ahead to apprise the i On a piece of heaven taken 
prioress of their coming. • Ftoh to make a loafin’ day.

Geoffrey followed him as he left the —Washington Star.

king, who

EDITH CAVELL, 1915.
(John O’Keefe, in New York World) 

Sun. «lint and gun stint, and sweet eye» 
clear 01 inam.

Ana on tne ne&d of a wu 
red cross made by Cain!

O distant ones, all white of face.
Who hear the ritle-roll!

See the i eai death, the tr 
The devil a perlect toll;

A nation in tne ririrqç-piace 
Has* murdered its own soul!

raight fire and hate fire, with orders 
from the crown;

But from the lips one breath 
to blow an empire down!

We saw the Tide of Terro 
Across the Belgian .plain.

And \\omen dieu tike poisoned 
That drop in a murrain.

Then wherefore should we

For one more woman slain?

sun-

man dead the

ue disgrace.
and 
were 
was
Pink Pills, and when I had taken ten 
boxes 1 was completely cured, and 
never felt better in my life, 
vinced that what Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills did for me ^ them to The following episode took place In
ers, and I warmly rec a country village in the north of Eng-
all weak women. Ltnu. One morning :is a schcoolmnster

You can get these Pi 8 v.as pr.xlaimt.tg to hii school he saw
medicine dealer or b> a‘ “ 'j a penny. He picked it up, he placed

Dr V-rtllams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. ll>e penny In his pocket, and after the 
Dr V iliu . - children had assembled in the school

’ the schoolmaster said:

St
outslipa am con-

A Smart Answer.
!• sweep

sheep 

pause and

nd dear soul, white as tlie 

that speaks.
Clear soul a 

clouds thi
on her cheeks the rose 

"No pale girl coward 1”

For once she knew of mercy's knell 
When in a shuddering sea,

The Lusitania’s fragile shell 
A scorpion stung in glee;

A thousand in the sea^deeps 
“What is one here?" asks

fly:
But

“Haa any child lest any money?”
After a fexv moments a small boy in 

the front of the class put up bis hand. 
* “Well, Robert, what do you want?” 
askod tho master.

“Please, sir, 1 have lost a penny,” 
rep Med the boy.

“ And where <lld you loss your, pen
ny. Robert?’ Inquired the master.

“Please, >ir. where yo j found It ”
Ruber: got the penny amid the 

laughter of the master and tho whole 
class.—Philadelphia Ueeort.

< SBORNCUFFE
d well ;

ed head! O ea*gle's

Popular Hymn by Canadian Sol
dier Bears That Name.

rest and dove’s!
you lie beneath the sky the 
Id weens and loves!

Proud head !

Where 
wld valiant soldier*», 

til
For our
And tor inuse at sea.
Britain’s bravest sa.
Lord, we pray to Thee.
'jHou can st shielo trom dangers. 
Earth, and sea. and au - 
May those in our 
tie Thy special care.

■
There is a hawk that haunts on high, 

On town-bred geese to dine,
A thousand slays he from tho sky.

With ne'er a warning sign. 
“Behold!*’ I hear the martyr cry. 

“What is one death like mine?”
1
Red breast and dead breast, the tremb

ling flowers beneath!
Your white hands how. row 

of dragons’ teeth!

UP-TO-DATE.
(Judge)

I Claire -Where are your horses?
: Madge—I sold them and bought art auto, 

Claire And where’s the automoble? 
Madge—Sold It and bought a hydro-

Claire—And what’ll you get when you 
r« of that?
Madge—W1

When in the darkness resting 
Arms are laid aside,
Lord, uo Thou protest them. 
Still with them abide.
And if they in fighting.
Should not think of ’1 hee.
Do not Thou forget them.
Still their succor be.

Lord, when sick and wounded. 
Far, perchance, from care.
Let Thy healing Spirit,
Save them from despair. 
Saviour, be Thou near them.
All their prayers to hear. 
Strengthen, watch and comfort, 
When one else is near.

upon row,

The Loafing Day.

tiny Mrd
brought this nPws. by my troth. 
sop’ Us true, and the maid hath been 
s inu red for thee by thy careful mo- 
’her. III now the time Is ripe.

we’ll go Incog to Godstowe soon.

tNATURAL THING.
(Baltimore Americani 

‘T don’t b-slleve the captain 
■hip was an experienced mariner, 
we had that accident in mid- 
did not seem to know what to 

But you must remember th 
only natural under the clr 
for him to be completely at s«

Well,
>f When , 

ocean ha 
do.”

at it waa 
cu matinee»

J would have you call to mind (he 
sl.rongth of the ancient giants, that 
undertook to lay the high 
Felton on the top of Ossa, and set, 
among those the shady Olympus.— v 
Rabelhla.

coz,
-to frown not, sweet Geoff, but wlll- 

’.ngly divide the spoils. Remember the 
King’s tithe."

So Chancellor Geoffrey had to make 
th» best of it, but ’twas lucky for the 
messenger that he was safely gone ere 
the irate courtier rushed officeward of menials.
In ouest of him. As he fumed by, pleased, some indignant, but all ac- 
■Toeelln peering at him from his little ceptlng the flogging ln a matterrof- 
hamber. soiled grimly, and thought fact way. aa did Jocelin himself, who 

ht »aeed it» narrow bounds—"Ab- stood with straining muscles and

wart soldier, 
through the air. cut the flesh cruelly, 
and caused more than one groan to 
fall from the tightly set lips of the 
Prince's jester, for it weu} he who was 
being flogged, surrounded by a crowd 

some curious, some

All our unknown dangers.
Lord, to Thee are known.
Thou art God of Battles,
Thou, and Thou alone.
And. although around them 
Tens of thousands die,

can'st keen In safety 
for wh jm we cry.

There Is no teaching until th# pupil 
1b brought Into the same state or prin
ciple In which you are.—Emerson.

P2
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ATHENS POULTRY FAIR ! {
SHERWOOD SPRING

Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart were 
visitors on Sunday last at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Brown, Riverside.

Miss Bertha Eligh is visiting rela
tives at Caintown.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Gordon Gibson,- who 
passedJaWay st his home at Ycnge 
Mills, on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd.

Miss Russell spent the week end 
with relatives in Rrockville.

Miss Florence Quinsey. and Mr. 
Charles White, Caintown, spent Sun
day, Nov. 21st at the home ot their 
aunt, MVs A. E igh.

1 lie farmers in this vicinity are 
taking advantage of the fine weather, 
and some have finished their plowing.

Many here, and in Mallory town, 
weie shocked on Tuesday by the sud
den death of Rev. A. H. Visser, ot 
Iroquois, a former pastor on this cir
cuit.

GLEN MORRIS
C. B. Howard has returned home 

from a visit to Westport friends.

Mr. Geo. Stevens has purchased a 
gasoline engine for his launch.

Mr. Donald Morris is working at 
the- munition factory in Brockvillc.

The cheese factory at Beale’s Mille 
is closed for this

Children, Cry for Fletcher’s
N

——WILL BE HELD ON-------

FRIDAY, DEC. 10th,’15 , i
season.

George Stevens, jr., is home again 
after spending some time in the Cana
dian West.

Mrs. Weslev Davis, Superton, visi
ted friends here last week.

Mr and Mas. Janies Cughan 
recent guests at E. Foster’s.

Master- Roswell and the Misses 
Winona and Helen Morris visited 
Soper ton friends recently.

■ X

DIRECTIONS FOR DRESSING:
All biids must be starved at least 24 hours and dry picked, all 

feathers removed. Do not draw poultry as it will keep better un
drawn. Leave heads ou Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl. Heads must 

_ be removed Irom Geese and Ducks. Alter dressing, lay in a cool, 
l dry place long enough to allow all animal heat to disappear. Again, & 
Ç he sure and DO NOT SCALD. }

’to ™f?r°o^V3o^r« B>eht,and which has been 4 
I0r ovcp 3<> y cats, has borne the signature ot - 

* and has been made under his per- 
.... sonal supervision since Its Infancy. '

AU Counterfeits, Imitatiôrand°“jusGas-gV„U-"irebu£ ^
ItTnM? ^xpèrîmenU X

What is CASTOR IA

were
v !

The following list are the largest and most prominent Poultry Buy- 
both Canadian and American markets, and aie 
expected to visit Athens on above date:

S. Clements, Ogdensburg, N.Y.
L. K. Martin, “
H. J Randels “
P. Hand
H. Fletcher, Heuvelton, N. Y.
W. McAdams 
S. McClellan
Martin Jones & Co., Boston, N 
S. S. Rogers, Lisbon, N. Y.
F. W. Rogers “

era in

IT
SOPERTON

Mrs. Mel la, Eoterpiise, Saak., and 
Mrs. Boraiid, Spenoerville,

W. Clements, Lisbon, N.Y.
D. E. Clements “
F. A. Lalone 
V. A. Wallace 
II. Gatehouse, Montreal, Que. 
P. Poulin <it Co. “
Gunn, Langlois & Co. ••
Swift Canadian Co. “ 
Whyte Packing Co., Brock ville

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU. Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant- contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot^ 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

?1Iays. Feverishness. For more than thirty years it -j 
has been m constant use for the relief of Constinatinn

weie guests 
during last weak at E. J. Siiffel’e.

The girls’ sewing circle met at the 
home of Miss M-try Danbv on Satur
day. The chief work was cutting of 
hospital shiits which were taken hume I 
hy the members to make. The yarn1, 
for knitting had not yet arrived. Next 
meeting at the home of the President, 
Miss Laura Howard Saturday, Dec. 11.

The social given by the W. A.„ of 
St. Paul’s on Monday evening at the 
borné of Johnson Frye was a decided 
success financially and a general social 
evening was enjoyed bv all. Miss 
Christina McKeegan and Mr. W. 
Berney were successful in winning the 
‘ watch” contest.

Thursday Dec, 2 Mrs. Moorehouse 
of Cairo, will address ti e ladies in the 
Oddfellows Hall, Delta, at 2 30 a joint 
meeting of the Women’s Institute and 
Farmer’s Institute will he held in the 
Town Hall, Delta at 7.80. Mr. Johns, 
ston will address the evening meeting

Result of Prohibition Vote in Newfoundland
v St. Johns, Nfli , November 25.__
V With the return from St. Barbe dis

trict, 'received tonight, reports 
, made complete from the eighteen 

electoral districts in Newfoundland on 
the prohibition plebiscite submitted to 
the electorate ot the Colony on Nov
ember 4th. St. Barbe registered 1,069 
ballots for prohibition and 437 against.
This offsets a majority of about 200 
which had been registred against the 
proposed measure in the other 
teen districts, and the measure is 
ried hy 404 votes.

The report fioin St. Barbe was de
layed by recurrent storms along the 
coast. Communication from that dis
trict to the capital wus cut off, for 
the coasting yessels which carry the 
mails had been previously unable to 
make the trip.

The bill which was submitted in 
the plebiscite of November 5th was lor 
total prohibition, cutting off entirely 
the importation, manufacture and sale 
of liquors in the inland of Newfound
land. The measure should become 
effective after the session of Parliament
in the new 'year. Samuel Cooper Dead

Biliousness and Indigestion^result from farmer^^Fli^K; “ Well-k"OWn 

Constipation. Take Davis Liver Pills at * * - Elizabethtown, residing
night until regular movements are estab^ £eftr ttie "W*RD school-bouse, died 
fished. 40 Pills, 25c. Davis & Lawrence Tuesday morning at seven o’clock after 
Co., Montreal. a brief illness. The deceased was 84

years of age and had resided in the 
township the greater part of bis life. 
Surviving him are his wife ; one 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Sheffield of Lynd- 
hurst, and one son, Harry, at home.

An apparent attempt to blow np 
Lachine canal with a bomb was 
frustrated by the police.

,

were
11

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSKilling and Plucking Demonstration.
Demonstrations in Sticking, Plucking, Shaping and Packing Poultry, 

Will he given by an expert from
'Bears the Signature of

of the large city packing 
houses Demonstration at 10 and 11 o’clock a.m. and 1 and 2 p.m. & 
This man can pluck and kill a bird in less than a minute.' Come 

and see this man work.

one

f S7 .1

seveu-
car- à

fit Use For Over 30 Years
During past years higher prices have been paid at Athens Fair 

than at any fair in the district, and this year’s fair promises to be no 
exception.

The competition here will he keen, such as will ensure the very 
highest price being paid, so nd mistake will he made in bringing 
poultry to Athens, on Friday, December 10th.

1
■■■ - V-'t

The Kind You Have Always Bought ’ ^
Ith « CENTAL!

— COMPANY. MEW VOMK CITV.

Dylcia Toilet Cream is the new delight
ful preparation for preserving women's 
delicate skin and complexion. 50c bottles. 
Trial size sent

)n Iupon receipt of 5c. Ad
dress, Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

I
V" For 25c in Cash You Can Buy:

1\ Lbs. Victor Rolled Oats.
8 Lbs Gold Dust Corn Meal 
6 Lbs Rolled Wheat 
6 Lbs Germ Meal 
3 Pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 Pkgs Shredded Wheat 
2 Pkgs Triscnit 
2 Pkgs KrirmMea
2 Pkgs Puffed Wheat 
6 Lbs Rice
3 Lbs Tapioca

Opens Jan. 3rd, 1916.»
3 Pkgs Jello
2 Pkgs Ice Cream Jello. 1 
10 Cakes Laundry Soap 
0 Bars Comfort Soap ,
3 Lbs Soap Chips 
8 Bars Toilet Soap 
6 Boxes Eddy’s Silent Matches 
6 Spools of Thread 
8 Cans Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Extracts 
3 Lbs Sweet Cakes

And many other lines at similar value,
Both in General Groceries and Confectionery

Oysters expected to arrive in a few days.

260 Civil Service Vacancies have been announced in 
18 months.

Eighty Commercial Vacancies have been filled by 
graduates since June.

Several vacancies have been referred elsewhere because 
we had no one with the particular qualifications

Send for free catalogue.

Was drowned in 3 Feet of Water
Uarleton Place, Nov. 29—Samuel 

G. Cram, an elderly resident of this 
town, and well known, being a native 
of this part and a direct descendant ot 
the first Scotch 
tragic death this

our

settlers, met with a 
morning. He was 

found drowned in the river in three 
feet of water.

Evidently he had slipped off a boom. 
He had got up in the early morning 
and went out. Not returning, Mrs. 
Cram became

necessary.
1»

Christmas Appeal
FOR ls_

The Hospital for Sick Children
Brockville Business College !

W. T. ROGERS, Principal. A. M. EATON.uneasy and got up to eee 
if be was all right, but failed to find 
him. She roused some of the neigh
bours and a search was made.
The distance to the stream is not great 
and the path to it was one often 
travelled by the deceased.

Mrs. G. W. Kibbee, an old resident 
of this town, passed away Saturday 
at the age of 91 years and 8 months 
Her only son, W. W. Kibbee died 
about six weeks

Rural Phone.COLLEGE ST, TORONTO.
Dear Mr. Editor:—

Thanks for your kindness In «How- 
lng me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto.

In the 40 years of the Hospital's ex
istence there have been treated within 
its walls 26,108 children as in-patients; 
231,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
of 267,876 in and out-patlenta.

The Hospital tor Sick Children gives 
a province-wide service, for little 
patienta from every section of On
tario have sought its aid. Last 
year 499 patients were admitted from 
232 places outside the city of Toronto.
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 placet.

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1.771 were medical cases and 1,067 
surgical. In the orthopedic department 
of the 2,838 ln-patienta, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott's dis
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
of the spine, 10 bow-lege, 67 club-feet.
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease et knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle Is never-ending—la one 
that will continue while the world lasts, 
for it is the fight betw-een the armies of : 
life and death, to save the child life, 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men. but of 
the fathers and mothers still In this 
home-land province.

The Hospital is beating back dis
ease and death, the enemies that as
sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire Is beating back Ger
many, Austria and Turkey, the ene
mies that assail thç life of liberty.

So we appeal to the generous people I 
of Ontario not to forget those

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho «phonol restores every nerve in the body 
r 1 1? »*■ proper tension ; restoresvim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted st ones. Phosplumol will

IPOI

APPLY nr FOR«y BOWEL TROUBLES 
CHILLS 
CRAMPS 

SPRAINS 
CHILBLAINS 
SORE THROAT

y
ago. . /m THEFIREARMS » 

AMMUNITION gjg HOME M 
^REMEDY#!?

Leeds Public School Inspector’
The new public school inspector for 

District No. 1, Leeds, Mr. James F. 
McGuire, M.A., was born in the town
ship of South Crosby, in the county of 
Leeds. He was educated at the West- 
port public school, the Athens High 
School and the Brockville Collegiate 
Institute. In 1902 he graduated from 
Queen’s University with the degree of 
Master of Arts, taking first-class hon
ors in science. He was also awarded 
the gold medal in biology. For ten 
years he taught in the public schools, 
mostly in Leeds county. He was for 
four years principal of the Seeley’s Bay 
public school,, and held the same posi 
tion at Westport for one year. He 
has been in the high school work for 
12 years. For two years he was at 
Almonte, and for the same length of 
time was on the staff of the Iroquois 
High School. He was

SPORTSMEN CAME uAround Here Are 
Our Friends
TA 7E ARE particularly
V V proud of the way our 

customers are specializing 
in Remington-UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun hai reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington-UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, and 
able to

A'
J-JERE’S Box

Buster Brown 
for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.„ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you l

2So. * 60o. Bottles

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.

1915-
1915-« 1

CHRISTMAS
we are glad to be 

say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And wé are glad, too, to find 
every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun by all means come see 

Remington-UMC display.
Ammunition—R emington- 

UMC Shot Shells and Metallic» 
for all calibers and every make 
of arm.

S;
52

ftCURRY'S
i appointed sci

ence master of the Brockville Collegi
ate Institute in 1907 and has since 
held that position with satisfaction to 
all concerned. Mr. McGuire is one of 
the most progressive of the younger 
teachers in Ontario, and is eminently 
qualified for the higher duties of the 
inspectorate, which his many friends 
are pleased to see him called to.

BROCKVILLE, ONT i
« The Christmas season draws 

every day. It is always wise to make selections early, 
when you can do so leisurely and satisfactorily, and 
whil^the picking is at its best.

We’re in

nearer and nearerMl
bo near

and dear to ue, who lie in the beds and 
cots of this great charity.

Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for Its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged its war for 
forty years. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario have been its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help. 
Surely you will give to a charity that 
cares for every sick child in Ontario, 
ror only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s 
reach the children.

Every dollar le a link of kindness In 
the chain of mercy that Joins the 
money In your pocket to the miserlee 
heart™* c*‘**<*’e "f®> fcome mother's

Remember that Christmas/calls you 
to open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
°Pf“ th« heart of its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar, or more If 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, or

V \>

a splendid trim for the holiday trade, 
showing just the things that Men and Boys are always 
delighted to get.

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Athens, Ont.
The Canadian Army Transpoit 

vice has carried 104,600 troops, nearly 
800 nurses, and about 20,000 horses 
overseas without a single loss.

Dunston Himmerman, of Humber- 
stone. was thrown off his wagon when 
the horses ran away, and the wheels 
passed over his head, killing him 
instantly.

ser-

We were fortunate in buying all our Christmas 
Goods before the advance in prices, and we can give 
you them at the same low prices as last year. We 
would advise you to shop early this year as there is a 
scarcity of goods, and we will not be able 
more.

Athens Hardware Store.
mercy

A full and varied stock in all lines 
con

4 to get any

stantly kept op hand.
Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc.

Any Headache GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic

Gasoline and Coal Oil.

E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor CuredbyZutoo The Store of Quality
J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
Toronto. IBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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D-Ü, of WiUi.m John.ton | W. C. Dow*,. M. A School 1-x.pocto, Loftn. Dewolf.

Wilium Johnaton, M. A., LL. B,, Congratulations are line William a _.n u, ... , „Inspector of Public Schools, Leeds and 0. Dowsley. M. A., Classical Mastered v,t,We'1 *,,lOWn Cl‘U8n of the toWD 
Grenvüle/No. 1, died et bis home in the Brockville Collegate Institute up- of Brockville passed away Thursday 
Athens on Friday evening, November on his appointment by the Counties morn*nK at 10.80 o’clock at his family 
-6th, 1915. He had been actively en- Council as public school inspector for reflidence, H Elm street, in the person
gaged in his work up to two weeks No, 2 District Leeds County. The of Loft‘JS Dewoife, at the age ot 67
ago when he returned from a trip to appointment is an excellent one in *ears- The deceased was born near 
several of his schools. His death was every way as Mr. Dowsley is well Addiaon> «>ming to Brockville some 
nourly expected during the lust two or fitted for the position which he will ^orty >,ears ago, and since then has 

d»ys. fill with credit and honor. The ap- bwD 8 reaidenc of that town.
The late Inspector Johnston was pointaient is very pleasing to the He was one of the best known rail-

born in Johnston parish, Dumfries citizens ot Brockville as Mr, Dowsley road men in Leeds County, and up to 
Shire, ^Scotland, July 28, 1845, and enjoys the esteem and respect of all ®ve vear8 *8° w“8 employed as car 
was consequently 70 years old. When The appointment takes place next foreman on the C- P- Rv, and after
he was five years ot age, the family June at the close of the school year that on the B & VV. Ry. until he
camo to Canada, settling near London, when the present occupant, Dr. waa 
Unt. When Mr. Johnston was twenty Robert Kinney, having reached the 
years ot age, I,is father took. np land age limit,, will retire after having 
m Lambton County near Petrolia. faithfully filled the position in the 
Shortly alter this, STr. Johnston en- highest incrests of education since his 
tered the teaching profession. In 1870 appointment 1871. Wm. 0. Dowsley 
he left Watford, Oot., where he was M. A., was-born at Frin*ville," Leeds 
Principal of the Public School, to County, the son of Mr. and MrskWm.. 
study at the St. Catharines Collegiate Dowsley. He attended the public 
Institute and at the Toionto Normal school at Frankvilie and the High 
School, where in 1879. he received a school at Athens and Belleville, 
tirst Class, Grade A certificate, after- obtaining a third-class certificate at 
wards graduating from Victoria Belleville in 1889, and 2nd class at 
University receiving the degrees of Athens in 1890. He attended Model 
M.A. and LL.B. In January, 1880, School in Athens and taught four 

concern r £""? t0 Alhena to lake tlle position years in the public schools at Frank 
which went into liquidation last year,’ Scbwl »nd Toledo. He attended Queen’s
and from the advices which they have JoUfie as Head1 -, ^n.'VeraitJ' from 1894 to 1898 grad-
recently recived from Mr. Holgate hehl. l“adMu8ler' «Inch position uating as M. A. in the two courses of 
the liquidator, there is very little hope inspectorate t0. tbe Claaaica. and History. After-
of getting anything back. Counties n T , ! ,?lV,8‘™ °.f t,he ”a|r,d8 he attended the Ontario Normal

Writing ti> a local mail, carrier who year 887 So thTf .T '“m ' nf .Hamil,on’ and bagan
invested the savings of vears in these ToLs,™ b n • n yea,8,Mr, work as Classical and English Master
alleged securities, the liquidator stated Ü engaged ,n the work of in Athens High School in September, 
that the company’s assists had prac ST"-'00 tb? pa,st 1 *?"’ gaining thefcfor 8 year*. In
tically nil been hypothecated. He had identified wito vT" ?■“-f“ ^ ^ 1 n? y6ar, ° , 1907 T waa appointed 
secured a court order to call upon “unt, educat,onal work ln Classic» Master id the Brockville 
the unpaid stock, but what would It would'he diffidt t Collegiate Institute, and is now serving
be realized in this way, would be the inflilnce 1 ?yerfe8tuDate bla n'nth 1"" >“ ‘bat capacity. He
required to protect the company’s niZ.id Inspector Johnston exer- has been a valued member of the
equities in Certain property/ He *‘sed dunn8 80 many year8> over Çhe Collegiate Institute staff and has gi
could hold out very lit.leTop othl^lbh the be8t of satisfa<=«°“-

The r>ba„r>,„„ t? Il I , „ others, with whom he came id contact
.nlli 8 Land Co. a io the discharge of his work. His
Natiol! FinanTr’ ' a “ StronK Penality. His high sense
National Finance Co. was sponso., and „t honor and the fearlessness with
îfcdTd!«m', Iiermm,ttep “ ffW which he performed all his duties 
line Hto iZid ° acquire, lias also marked his whole life. His abhorrence 
gone into liquidation and its affairs of all cant and duplicity were quite in
land wtîeh tie r CG ri:° keeping with his g,eat love of truth
ehiifto , i , C0,mpany. ,,wns’ 13 aod his deep sense of human brother- 
chiefly adopted to hog raising, says hood
veqa,isdat0A.terh0fhrlti8ed “ “"'t ^ He leavea to *»» bis loss, his 
dhridtnd ' 6 maV be a wife, four sons and eight daughters.

n ' , . | . His eldest son, Rev. John W. John-
employed ,n a ston. M.A., Presbyterian minister,

fr«he h-ed e tt l7'!nn' f1 $50°’ Verdun- Q“e- ; William A. Johnston 
all she had accumulated by strict M.A.. B.Sc., Geological Survey De-
economv for years. partaient, Ottawa, Ont. ; J. Vuis

4 STm fJS
it all in National Finance bonds.

How’s Thb?*
er One Hundred Dollars Reward for

fpdTa’catarrlf Cure. tbat 080,101
»’■ J. CHENEY <t CO.. Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
•Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 
tions and financially able to carry out any 
•obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL RANK OF COMMERCE.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interaaUy,‘act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 7o cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

ville; also one sister and four brother: 
Mrs. G. M. Leverett, of Frankvilie» 
and Ogle of town, Isaac of Toledo. 
Ont. William and Evftfett of the 
Canadian west.

/
n ^ v IN SELECTING

You* Xmas Presents
Don't Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOLA. 
or a VICTROLA

Would be very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family.

FOR'PRIQtiS AND TERMS
0 INQUIRE OP

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year ln ad- 

j vance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
#or 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small adn. card per year, such as Societies, 
•Business, btcM $4.00.

AH advertisements measured by the scale of 
BOlid gonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

The lato Mr. Dewoife was a member 
of George street Methodist church 
and of Brockville lodge A. O. U. W. 
His funeral was held on Friday t after
noon.

The deceased had a large circle of 
friends and was well liked for his 
many Stirling qualities, and the 
path of those who knew him 

compelled by his illness to resign, tended to the bereaved 
Those left to mourn his loss are his,

widow, who was formerly Alvira Sciatic Pain,, Lumbago, Neuralgia can 
btevenson, of Fairfield; one Ron and be 9l“ck,y relieved py applying ‘ The D. 
one daughter, Fred. L. Dewoife and & L j HfaoJ-Menthpi. Plaster. 25c and 
Mrs. F. C. Vanluven, both of Brock- to^av^t^w^nce^Ca.iS^L ^

gym- 
are ex-

ones. V I-

W. B. Percival
Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 

Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 
demonstrate to yon.

A large stock of Records on Hand
A few Second-hand Organs on hand 

and One Square Piano, for sale, very 
cheap. Must be sold.

Western Realty Concern Now in 
Liquidation.

In the halcyon days of the Western 
real estate boom, one of the concerns 
which was very active in subdivision 
was the National Finance Co., with 
headquarters at the Pacific Coast.

Many Ottawa people invested money 
in the debentures of this W. B. Percival,- Athens

S®$3$$3è^$:@»3î(iæ;SS2»2S»3SSiitlQB

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

♦ I

1 DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
fH /WHAT THB 0 s
IfXrjmbr.1
V CAN DO»WITH )

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINESBT. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAR. THROAT AND NOSE.

ven
; m yy e

mo CONCRETE
in' • Inf

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square —

John M. Robinson Being Brought From 
West.

The lung arm of the Ottawa poli 
force leached clear Across the continent 
to apprehend John M. Robinson, of 
Naramata, B. C. who is on his way to 
‘be capital in charge of Detective 
Downey to answer to charges of fraud 
amounting to $6,000.

The complaioant is Harry K. Bow
es, of 39 Rosebery avenue. He 
charges that on December 10th, 1914, 
Robinson induced him by taise pre
tenses to assign to him 50 shares of 
C.P.R. stock, . worth about $5,400. 
Also that on the tenth of February, 
1915, Robinson through false pretenses 
induced Bowes to assign to him a 
promissory note for $400.

Detective Downey left here last 
week with a warrant from tho Crown 
Attorney. This morning the police 
received a telegram saying that he waa 
on his way back with his

John M. Robinson is president of 
the Naramata Supply Company and is 
understood to be a prominent man in 
his own community where he 
pioneer. He took a most prominent 
part in the opening up of the famous 
Okanagan fruit valley in which his 
home is situated.

was

in treatmentceI AX j
Brockville

SSI 9; ©Y*are
F.’C Anderson, B. A.. M. B .

England.
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, None and Throat, 109 Lisgar Street 
near the Normal School. Ottawa.

M. D.

ü ! 0 » 0
m

WPKEEr
gWany
Waadress-

I imi

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFPJCK HOURS : / Until 8 a.m.

-Î 1 to 8p.m.
V to 8.30 p-m.versity, Kingston, Ont. ; and Douglas 

B. Johnston, the youngest child, at 
tending Athens High School. The 
daughters are : Mrs. Robert Steacy, 
Frankvilie, Ont; Mrs. XV. L Dox, 
Wilson, N.Y. ; Mrs. (Dr.) Ira Bower, 
Osgoode, Out. ; Mrs. Fred Brand, 
Alberni, B.C. ; Mrs. Lucias H. Nut
ting, New York, N.Y. ; Miss Rose 
N. Johnston, Rooseveldt Hospital, 
New York ; Miss Jean Johnston, 
Yorkton, Sask. ; and Mies Bessie 
Johnston, a teacher at Lyndhurst, Ont.

Mr, Johnston was an honorary 
member of Rising Sun Lodge, A.F. <k 
A.M., Athens, and a Chapter Mason. 
On Sunday at 2 o'clock, the Masons 
held their funeral service at the resi- 
and at its conclusion, followed the bier 
to the Anglican church, where the 
rector, Rev. W. G. Swayne preached 
tho funeral sermon, 
were then conveyed to the Athens 
cemetery. The long, double line of 
Masons, white-gloved and silent ; the 
mourners garbed in black ; the surplice 
and cassock of the Church of England, 
intensified the atmosphere of universal 
respect and homage, in these last rites, 
to the sterling character of the 

The Counties Council

ATHENS6
160 pages of valuable building information—52 
useful plans—complete details on how to make 
improvements on the farm that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It’a the standard authority on farm building construction. 
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000 
Canadian farmers end will save money tor you. If you 
haven’t a copy, send in the coupon NOW. The booh ia free.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
We ofi VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campo’s.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
mao.

was a

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL.

Operating the Finest Chain of High Class 
Hotels in the World.

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.
Place Viger, Montreal.
Royal Alexandra. Winnipeg.
Hotel Palliaer, Calgary.
Mount Steven House, Field, B C. 
Hotel Revelsioke, Revelstoke, B.C. 
Hotel Sicamoua. Sicamoua,* B.C.
Hotel Incola, Penticton, B.C.
Hotel Vancouver. Uancouver, B.C. 
Empress Hotel, Victoria, B.C.

Open all the year round.
Hotels at Banff, Lake Louise and Em

erald Lake closed for winter. 
Unexcelled quality service. Rpcrnit 

wasted energy at one of these magnifi
cent hostel ries. Bookings made on 
application. Ask for booklets.

Write to or call on

Escaping Youths Had Outside Assistance

Almonte, Nov. 28.—William and 
Henry Price and Montlord Craig, the 
three lads arrested heie in connection 
•with the six cases of shopbreaking 
which took place here recently, escaped 
from the lockup where thev 
placed by Provincial Inspector Henry 
Reburn. The cells are in the base
ment of the Town Hall, and the lads 
got away while a dance was in progress 
-upstairs. Police investigation shows 
that they had some( outside assistance, 
tools having been passed into them.

James A. Ferguson, Drummond 
Centre, charged with an offence against 
Pearl McDougall, was committed for 
trial by Magistrate H. Jamieson. 
Grown Attorney Shaw. Perth, prose
cuted.

tExpect To Cut Off About 300 Licenses 
Toronto, Nov. 23—Although no 

definite announcement has been made 
it is understood that between two and 
three hundred licenses in the province 
will be cut off at the commencement 
of the next license year, ag the result 
of the provincial tour of the license 
board. The decisions of the 
mission will be made known shortly 
after the new year.

ÎLL* IN COUPONThe remains
CAMADA CEMENT COUPANT LIMITED, HaraWI BriUk,. MONTUAL

m 1

Street end No.- 
City.

were

CEMENTCOIU-
-----  Prov.

man.
was repre

sented at the funeral by R. J. Harvey, 
Reeve of Leeds and Lansdowne Rear, 
and M. B. Holmes Reeve of Athens.

Masons from all parts of the county 
were present. District Deputy Mowatt 
motoring here from Brockville. E. C. 
Tribute was master of ceremonies. The 
pall.bearers were : W. G. Parish, W. 
H. Jacob, G, W. Beach, Milton Lever- 
ette, H. H.
Wilson.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAV
TRAINS FOR' 

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
AND THE PACIFIC COAST,

CEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

25 KINC STREET, BROCKVILLE

Episcopal Visit
The Rfc. Rev. Dr. Bid well, Lord 

Bishop of Kington, will visit the par
ish of Athens and Lansdowne Rear, 
and administer the Apostolic Rite of 
the Laying on of Hands, Sunday next, 
'Dec. 5. The first service will be at 
Oak Leaf at 10.30 a.m. ; the second at 
Delta at 8 p.m, and the third at Ath» 
•eus at 7 p.m.

Arnold and Almeron

The Canadian SportsmanW« have to thank the Japanese for
Menthol which when applied in Davis’ 
Methol Salve is unequalled to soothe and 
heal insect bites and stings, sunburn, etc. 
25c a tin at druggists.

THE ONLY
HORSE PAPER IN CANADA.

Leave Toronto 10.45 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday,

VIA

PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM, 
SASKATOON, EDMONTON.

WITH CONNECTIONS

TO AND FROM ALL POINTS.

Devoted to trotting, pacing and running 
horses.

* All the news about all the horses in 
America.

N
In Holy Bonds

All Canadian Wheat HasBeen 
Commandeered

A quiet wedding took place yester
day at twelve o’clock, at Westminster 
Manse, Rev. A. L Fraser officiating, 
when Miss Jeanette Cameron Stewait 
of Bishop’s Mi1 Is, was united in 
riage to Mr. Fiederick William Gil
bert, of Elgin The 
were linatlemie i.

Published Weekly.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year, in 

advance.
Send your subscription to The Cana

dian Sportsman, Grimsby, Ont., or to 
The Reporter Office, Athens, Ont.

Toronto, Nov.29th -— Chairman 
Uagill of the Canadian Grain Com
mission to-day commandeered all the 
number ooe, two and three northern 
'Wheat in the terminal elevators at the 
head of the^Jakes. It is understood 
that this ‘order applies all over the 
Dominion. This will stop exportation 
of wheat to the States by either Lake 

jot rail ports.

mar-
(

) oung couple 
Tho bridé 

gowned in a navy silk, with trim 
tilings of L:menck lace, and 
tailored silk velvet hat with white 
wings. After the ceremony, they 
motored to the home of the bride’s 
parents in Bishops Mills, where a 
reception was held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert will reside near E’gin, where 
the groom is a prosperous farmer.— 
Smith Falls Record.

i BROWNS TREES.
The best that can be^grown. 

Who is our agent in your town ?
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY.

was

)wore a

Nurserymen, Limited,
Browns Nurseries, Welland Co., Ont.

The Late Mrs. Burgess
Mrs.-Charles Burgess, an elderly 

resident of Glen Buell, who had been 
ill for several months, passed 
Monday morning, aged 70 years. De- 
ceised was born and resided all her 
life. Her maiden name was Mary 
Ellen Davis. Surviving her are her 
husband and three brothers, Brock, 
John and Edward Davis, all of Eliza
bethtown.

REPRESENTATIVE

AT ONCE

For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable F0NTHILL Nurseries

Connecting Train WANTED

LEAVE BROCKVILLE JCT. 2.45 P.M.
'M All Modern Equipment. Reliable Express Service,

rcserva-
or write R. L./mBt 

, 68 King St. East.lfiffirffiM/

CASTORIA
Through Tickets to all points and berth 
tions from R. Blair, Station Agent, 
Fairbairn, Gen, Pass.
Toronto.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win
ter when you can take up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant
ing.

Liberal
Exclusive territory.

Write now tor particulars.

George -Frigeanlt was instantly 
killed and Mrs. Edgar Methot fatally 
injured when a buggy was struck by 
an I. C. R. train at Cap St. Ignace.

terms. Handsome free outfit.

It pays to Advertise. Stone & Wellington,
TORONTO, ONT.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
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à ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE HUB WITH “NERVILINE” CURES

MINIATURE TREES. ISSUE NO. 48. 1915'l

Simple Plan by Which Plants May
be Dwarfed in the Growing. ________

. v _x . Wanted — tinsmith - accus-For many centuries the Japanese have torted to furnace work, at one*
clceely guarded the secret of growing: j*.£*e Hamilton Stove & Heater Co., Hsun- 
miniature trees. Indeed, until recently 
they did not allow the trees to be taken 
out of the country; wealthy people keep 
them as art treasurers. Now .in Ameri
ca dwarf trees bring a good price and 
are used as house plants and table dec
orations. By following the plan h 
described almost any one can raise 
mlnutive trees with little trouble.

Get a few large, thlok skinned oranges 
and half them. Remove the pulp and 
cover the outside of the skin with thick 
shellac. That will keep the skins from 
shriveling. Fill the skins with fine, rich 
soil, and plant therein & seed of whatever 
tree you wish to raise—or rather two or 
three seeds to insure at least one good 
specimen.

Make a stand of some kind so that the 
growing tree can be kept in an upa-ight 
position and set the plants where they 
will Kpt plenty of sun, but do not keep 
them in a room that is likely to become 
overheated. Water them regularly but 
not too profusely. After a time the 
roots will begin tq come through the 
orange peel, when that happens cut the 
roots off flush with the outer surfaceinjur© £&£ Car''fUl Sot ">

the cutting of the reel? that. »tunt./ 
the plant. When the tree has reached
attractiveVh'oldcr!
cedars, pines and cryptomerias cai 
readily stunted; so also can other ever
greens as ilex and Cltrux trifoliate, 
some dwarf cedar have been known to 
live more than 500 years. Fruit t 
such a- the orange and plum.
*on bCar parfect fruit.—Youth's

HELP WANTED—MALE i "*sU
:
l Every Bit of Stiffness and 

Soreness Goes When 
“iNervifine” Is Used.

/you have evet used. You might pay 
a dollar, ten dollars, a hundred for 
that matter, but you could not equal 
Nervlllne, either In strength, quickness 
of action, or permanency of relief.

If you think this too much to say 
for Nervlllne, try it and be convinced.

If you receive from NërvlHne even 
a little less relief from pain uHin this 
advertisement Induces ’you to expect, 
you can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nervlllne — 
surely it is safe to try It.

D , Nervlllne is sold by druggists every-
„n. Penetrating, you ask? Yes, . where, 25 cents or 50 cents a bottle, 
in Powerful, too. Nervlllne strikes or direct from The Catarrhozone Co., 
in tar deeper than any application » Kingston, Canada.

Ammonia shaken around In the vin- • 
egar or oil cruet will remove its 
btains. Kerosene oil cleans the enamel 
sink better than anything else 

To remove the smell of onions from 
the hands, rub them on a Mick of cel
ery. and the odor will be entirely dis
sipated.

For muffins and gems the Iron 
moulds should be used, as the bread 
will thus have a crust on all sides, 
while the centre is soft.

■ should be heated hissing hot before 
** ^ I the batter is poured in, and no greas- 
—lng is necessary, as the minute the

■ , That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
I actually cures even the worst 
I cases of li.uinf, bleeding and 
I pro trading piles we know for a 
I certainty, because of expcrl- 
I cnee with thousands of cases.

To prove Oils to you we shall 
I send you a sample box free. If 
I you enclose a two-cent stamp 
I to fiay postage, and mention 
I this paper.
1 Edmanson, Bates St Co 
3S Limited, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.J
A GENT3 WANTED-MALE OR FE- 

■» m®/e—household goods—free sam
ples and catalogues. Don’t apply unless 
vou need money: references required. C. 
L^Rand, Lennoxvllle. Que.Pain in back or side is awful hard 

to reach, 
congested qn 
a long way fo

Deep in the tissueNu a 
i strained muscle. It^is 
r a liniment to go. Lini

ments you have used have not reached 
It, and the pain bothers you, whether 
moving or lying down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Ner- 
viline!

FOR SALE.
f1 OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND
y HoltongC°Carrn pri<^8 rteaso,JJbl<s- L 
H ton. Ont*. j

Hatif-
The moulds

NATURE, DESIGNLR.

dough touches the iron the crust is 
formed, which prevents it front adher-

•fkimmed
of glue in it, made scalding hot, is 
cellent to restore old rusty black 
crepe; if well squeezed and pulled dry 
like muslin it will hook as well as or 
better than

If You Need a Model of Equili
brium Study the Kangaroo, y

There waa a certain cAllege 
fessor of machine design who 
original In his views aF lie was able 
in his subject. One of his pet theories 
was the interrelation between 
and correct design.

“Boys/* he would say, “there has 
been only one designer who 
made a mistake, and the more we 
study his wo»x the better machines 
we will build. When you put legs 
under a machine think of a horse or 
a cow, and get them as far apart as 
you can. Don’t get tbo much over
hang at either end.

"tind, speaking 
ance, study " the kangaroo. There is 
no* prettier example 
aïl positions. The further over ho 
leans the more his tail comes into ac
tion off the ground. And again, in 
speaking of general design, wherever 
possible, try to work for elasticity as 
against rigidity. You find very little 
of the rigid In nature, and little trees 
often survive a gale by bending, where 
big ones are blown down.”

All of which was undoubtedly very 
true, and made more of an Impression 
on his hearers than some of the more 
complicated mathematical demonstra
tions that followed.—John H. Van De
venter in Engineering Magazine.

\

Odds and Ends.mflk and water with a bit BITS OF KNOWLEDGE. pro- 
was as

One victlm-t of Infectious 
dies every ten minutes in Germany.

It is said that only one woman is 
liable to sudden death to every eight 
men.

ex- tu'mors Portugal will import 3.6'4.000 bush
els of wheat this year.

King George’s cousins, first ai-1 
ond, number close to 300.

Champagne, Chablis .vine and cider 
are the Kaiser’s favorite ennks.

The “ocean to ocean” telephone line 
makes lise of 2,960 tons of 

Canada

sec-

DRUGS AND POISONS. new.
To clean white enameled furniture 

remove all dirty marks with a flan
nel dipped in methylated spirits. Then 
wash at once with tepid water to 
which has been ridded a little fine 
oatmeal. Never rise soap or soda.

¥>' chamois gloves have been wash
ed many times anct are as soft as when 
new. Each timo 1 wash them I put a 
teaspoonful of olive oil in the basin 
of water, and rise a little white soap. 
A teaspoonful of olive oil is also put 
in the rinsing water.

nature
be

^Licorice growing is a new industry 
in California. The source of supply 
has been Asiatic Turkey.

The wind pressure on wires strung 
on piles is estimated at half of that 
on flat plates of equal area.

French scientists have found the 
spectroscope a valuable and §peedy 
instrument for analyzing 
waters.

The matching of colors has been 
brought down to an exact science by 
the Invention • of a machine for 
purpose.

Stockings first came into use in 
the eleventh century, before which It 
was customary to swathe the feet in 
bandages.

The Turkish empire is composed 
of many mixed races. It 
Greeks. Slavs. Albanians. Armenians. 
Jews and Circassians.

It *ias been suggested in England 
that chewing gum, which allays thirst 
and wards off the pang^y of hun
ger. is a suitable present for the : 
troops.

Popular Illusion of the Safety of 
the “Purely Vegetable.

‘‘Of all peculiar delusions aa to

never
copper, 

yearly spends $800,000 blossom 
Compan-

USE ANY HOUSEHOLD RECIPE
with Dr. .lackson's Roman Meal, and 
bake anything from it. If you like, 
eat hot from the oven, 
msnt. It makes most delicious bak 
ing, prevents Indigestion, Is very mi 
trttious relieves constipation, or 
‘■money back." That's why a leading 
physician says it's a godsend to hu
manity. Especially try it'in porridge, 
pancakes, and gems. ‘ but carefully 
follow directions on package for 
making porridge. For an early break
fast, cook tlio night before, in a double 
boiler without stirring and warm in 
Urn meriting by setting in boiling 
tor while dressing. At grocers-, 10 
and 25 -cents, Roman Meal is made 
by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

on
canes.

The heart pulsates 4,200 times an 
hour, 100.S00 times a day, 36,792,000 
times a year.

More than $5,000,000,000 for luxuries 
was the record of expenditures in the 
Inlted States last

drugs and chemical compounds." said 
a prominent chemist, “perhaps the 
most harmful Is that concerning medi
cines that are 'purely vegetable.’ There 
seems to be almost a universal impres
sion among even the educated classes 
that such medicines as are composed 
.entirely or vegetable compounds are on- 
that account harmless, while ou. fim 
ether hand any mineral compound is 
of necessity poisonous.

"Now, as a matter of fact, not only 
haa the question of whether a medi
cine is vegetable 6r mineral not the 
slightest relation to its poisonous or 
nonpolsonous qualities, but in practical 
medicine it would seem that most of 
the common poisons are vegetable, 
ijook at the poisons most commonly 

" known and note their composition. 
Take strychnine, aconite, opium, alco
hol, digitalis, hyosclne and 
Every single one of these is ‘purely 
vegetable,' yet most of the deaths by 
chronic poisoning come from pne of 
these.

mineral
V- won’t tei- cf a counterbal-

year.
The earliest work In shorthand writ- 

the in6 was compiled by Dr. Timothy 
Bright, of Cambridge, In 1598.

The richest man in the world is 
Csar Nicholas of Russia. He once gave 
$1,000,000,000 front his private treasury 
to Russia's war fund.

The discovery of fisli glue is attrt 
Includes buted to a Massachusetts man, who, 

making chowder, found that it 
stuck to his fingers.

The population of Ireland 
present time 1s 4,500,000.
Scotland is about the same. The pou- 
uiation of England and Wales is 34,- 

. .. 000,000, 
h„iVC„C.°"„!nï La Bazon, the num- The first steam fire engine which 
at thé euTof loîru» A7f,nti'la : bv ‘he way. was a failure, was made in 

Horned catüe 4 ooâ3 f°Jl0Wa: 1 1829 ia I-ondon from the designs of 9,700,000; Rule's. 5^°oTLe*°3?0? ^Moniém" ^ °f

™”°wr;::r
work in unison—that is, a movement nr the 1 son . x. _ vof one involuntarily causes the other or 1,000 hotcla ot ^ew York clty,
hand to nerform the same function ^ represent more than $5,000,000 each 
and, while he has an abundance of ^ 1?aRn and construction. In
hair on his head, he has never had °[ ‘ 'here are more than 1,800 teie-
to use a razor on his face.—Exchange 1 P , , ... , . ,

- _____ ; The total production of whale oil in
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. : ***•- was 1,200,000 barrels, more than 

---------   i half of which came from Norway
THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR : Te.n v<ya ago the c°8t of producing

1 A ton of oil was less than half what it 
; is now.

. Minard’s Liniment Cure* Colds, Etc.

of equillibrium in

A VALUABLE MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes: ‘‘I wish every mother and 
especially young mothers knew the 
value of Baby's Q»wn Tablets. They 
have certainly worked wonders with 
our baby. She was troubled with 
colic and ‘constipation and cried all the 
time, but the tablg£s_ soon put her 
right and she is now a fine healthy 
child." The Tablets are sold by medi 
tine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville. Ont.

while
wa

nt the 
That of

What the Diver Saw.
While serving on a naval vessel sta

tioned at China an old time 
had an uncanny experience. He

“Our ship's 
ashore for a route march, and on re
turning one of our officers in stepping 
on the ship's
rail overboard. Being a diver, I was 
sent down to try and recover it. but 
as I touched the bottom I saw the 
corpse of a lady dressed in light ma
terial gradually rise from her resting 
place of mud. She faced me as nat
urally as if she had been a living per
son. The disturbing of the water by 
my descending had no doubt moved 
the body. It was a sight—and also 
a fright—which I do not wish to ex
perience again. The sword was event
ually recovered by another diver, for 
Î can assure you 1 made a record trip 
to the surface without seeking fur
ther.”—London Globe.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

cocaine. seaman
says :

company had been
The most powerful poison 

known, 'ricine Robert,” one five-thou
sandth of a grain of which will kill a 
grown man, Is made entirely from the 
castor oil bean.

FIELD CROPS are troubled with weak, tired 
ge, headache, backache, bearing 

down sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnaturel enlargements, sense of fall
ing or misplacement of Internal organa, 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings tinder the eyes, 
or a loss cf interest In life, I Invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days' trial en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell h< 
they have regained healtir, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box I. Wind-

^ if^ you
gangway let his sword

Area and Yield of Ontario’s Prin
cipal Ones for 1915.

"On the other hand, many minerals, 
so far from being poisonous, are not i 
only harmless, but soothing. Bismuth, 
a pure mineral, is given In quite largo 
quantities even to small babies for tho 
purpose of allaying inflammation, 
while iron is one of the most eomSion 
tonics.

"Soda Is not only one of the most 
universal and harmless of minerals, 
hut it is also largely used in our foods. 
Halt is a pure mineral, yet it is not 
I nlv necessary tor life, but one of the 
greatest cleansers and preservatives 
known. Without it bacon and ha«n 
would be impossible and tile luscious 
dill pickle unknown.

“Of course, there are minerals that 
are highly poisonous, such as mercury, 
arsenic and potassium in certain 
Limitions, but they are neither more 
deadly or more numerous than the 
vegetable poisons. This also may ha 
said in favor of the mineral poison, it 
is considered uy many physicians mat 
its action is much more certain than 
ils vegetable brother; rather, -, éga
lable poisons are much more uncartain 
In their action upon the human 
K m. Hence death by overdose is more 
likely to occur from a vegetable than 
a mineral poison when taken medi
cinally.

one

The following statement give the 
area and yields of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1915. The areas 
have been compiled from individual 
returns of farmers and the yields by 
a special staff in each township in ad
dition to regular crop correspondents:

acres yielded

Mein rank ° 01 Zr.»*rS!.“V: ««£ < g1*'.*»4 »“•*«““'»“> I mam UH«
,»•»=■ «-—-WN,—«*- ! r r“s:sryurrsvr
3,9ly blush., or 212 per acre as com- *M?ricultural exhibition in the Domin- ‘ 
pared with 2,169,425 and 18.3 in 1914. ' iou'
I»U. Average 16.1.

Barley—552,318 acres yielded 19,892,- 
129 oust., or 36.0 per acre as compared 
with 18,096,754 and 31.2 in 1914. Aver
age, 28.1.

Oats 2,S71,755 acres yielded 120,- 
217,952 bush., or 41.9 pe 
iiaryd with 103,564,322 

35.9.

-iThe Largest Live Stock Show Held in 
the Dominion.

The Periscope.
Permit me to Introduce myself to 

the public generally. Modest and re
tiring both by nature and occupation, 
I have hitherto refrained from obtriul-

Fall Wheat -811,158
HIS DISCOVERY.

Limited.

Sirs—I have used your MINARD’S 
for the past 25 years 

and whilst I have occasionally used
other liniments 1 can safely say that Object in life is to rise,to every necss- 
I have never used any equal to yours, j sary occasion. When this demand* 

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently it will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in 24 hours.
It is also the best for bruises, sprains, 
etc.

ing myself upon the attention of the 
multitude.

My name to Periscope. My principal
LINIM ENTense application; they had bravely 

and unconcernedly turned their backs 
: on ever-critical relati; .j and friends 

viaed for. rlie classification has been friends while they were pronounced 
cnlaiged from year to year, including man and wife. Yes, man and w’ife'. 
first sheep, then swine; later a dairy How sweet those world-old words had 
test and poultry were add^d. in 1909 ; sounded to their young ears! He had 
a horse show was added, and this year sworn to love, honor amd, of course 
a start Is being made with breeding i obey. She had sworn to love, honor 
sections for cattle, sheep and swine. j and—but, of course, not to obey in 

The judging of poultry will com- | thls topsy-turvy day.
1 ieted by Monday morning, Dec. 6, and | And now they were off on a glorious 
prizes placed on the coops so that i honeymoon—'twas the “third day 
visitors will be able to note the prize j out- * Unfortunately business com pel 1- 
v.inners. The dairy tost will be com- ^ them to make the trlP a practical j 
PIeted and cards showing the result i °ne 3-3 we^ 33 a Dme ôf romantic 
posted on Monday. As each class of fauc‘efi- 
horses, beef cat t je, sheep and swine 
is judged, card«r-showing the catalogue 
number and the prize awarded will be 
put up on the stall or pen so that the 
ideals of the judges can be followed 
bv the visitors. All beef oattl-"1 and

.
At first only fat cattle were

my more or less immediate presence I 
occupy myself by holding up the mir
ror, not to nature, but to the enemy. 
Like an occasional idea which renders 
superfluous old systems of philosophy. 
I have come to render superfluous an 
entire cycle of invention. I am 
last triumph of mind over matter. I 
reflect, and a thousand men go down 
to their fate. Within the blue zone of 
my horizon, subject to my orders, flits 
the angel of death.

I am the naval eye that put 
naught in Dreadnought.—Life.

Yours truly,r acre, as corn
ant1. 37.3 in the1914. Average,

Rye—173,736 acres yielded 3,210,512 
bush., or 18.5 per 
with 2,315,532, 
age, 16.5.
.>rvBu^WI,eat—193»497 acres yielded 4,- 
278,366 bufeh., or 22.1 per acre, as com
pare with 4,251,421 and 24.0 in 1914. 
Average 20.7.

Peas—126,943 acres yielded 2,043,048 
bush., ' u, J5,t 
with 2,609,585 
as>\ 19.1

Beans—62,86:; acres yielded 882,819 
bash., or 14.0 per acre, as compared 
with 835,895, and 16.3 in 1914. Aver
age, 17.0.

Mixed Grains—476,738 acres yielded 
<9,161,609 bush., or..40.9 per acre, as 
compared with 16,854,550, and 36.9 in 
1914. Average, 35.3.

Potatoes—173,934 acres yielded 13,- 
267,023 bush, or 76. 
pared with 26,717,587 and 159 in 1914. 
Average, 116.

Mangels 50,799 acres yielded 25,- 
>02,323 bush., or 49.8 per acre, as com
pared with 25,439,520 
Average, 459.

Carrots—2,439 acres yielded 686,232 
bush,, or -281 per acre, as compared 
with 767.070, and 313 in 1914. Average,

.1. G. LESLIE,
Dartmouth.sys-

acre as compared 
and 16.7 in 1914. Aver-

THE MEASURE OF NEWS VALUES
(St. John. Mo., News-Press)

o newspapers regarded 
t-'-lHvpprtanL news 
preparations werj 

nt with the great- 
ghastly detail. In 

ssenger boys 
tween busy 
jail and the

For she must be back to 
I London to lead her suffering suffra
gettes to the front.

During the few minutes on this 
third morning of their newr evistence 
their conversation drifted to the fool
ish.

the“lust, how the public ever got the 
delusion that the ‘purely vegetable* lfting as 

cover th

Twe ag
ht»

Elaborate 
he eve:

est possible wealth of 
the early morning hours me 
raced bask and forth bet 
writing reporters 
newspaper office.

When th 
editor
ready to ru.‘ 
three minutes

or
a. badge of harmlessness I do not 

know, but the fact remains that such 
U tile common belief.”—Washington 
Star.

to

TRAPPERSor .16.1 per acre, as compared 
and 14.7 in 1914. Aver- They discussed Schopenhauer.

,, . ... ,,, . 4 , In the midst of this frivolity the cries
^3ir1v stab1p(l accord ing Qf a baby annoyingly interrupted their

light chatter. Both stopped, decided- j 
ly vexed by the infant's unmannerly three
performance. rvk— *u- ------- -- 1"‘~ lf he
band noticed a deep blush gradually 
suffuse the charming cheeks of his 
darling wife, for. despite her training nil. Th 
in modern femininity she had failed .. . ,, „
miserably to overcome this old-fash- | SS yea.-sVènctTIhe^repîLühtl:
ioned habit. live newspaper will feel

"What :s it. Comrade?” l)e asked; ,.aso lhan lt no
______ ___ V11C1„ ^ j “tell me at once. I beseech you.” His tails of a hangir
competition for officers’ chargers, and j tones were anxiously pleading, 
a riding exhibition by the 29th Bat- ; 
tory, which is stationed in Guelph.

A series of lectures will be delivered hand, she whispered, haltingly. The
red of her cheeks became so deep a 
hue it seemed to shadow her chic, 
white hat.

“Go on. please go on,” ho urged, 
i “Why, T just thought.” this time 
; more haltingly, “should we ever have 

~u 1 can’t go on.” he urged.
An instant’s hesitation, then in 

“I hope it’s a

s nrrvos as taut as a pointer -mg’s Ship to Roger». e We give liberal grades,'“ahead This hvritsa, “‘Va? ; havebSJ.Urkfesm“!t^Y|^HkK’e'£ 

a wera th,-.-,- mlnutoa behind he felt No 
forever graced . roouS run COMPANY. Dart, w «.Leals, a**,Nowadays in tho newspaper, metropoli- i_____ _________________________________

or rural, you will see only a brief 
tion of a hanging—lf you see any at 

e papers hav^ found other news 
their readers, and their circula-

TORONTO PAT STOCK SHOW
to classes, and sheep and swine accord
ing to breeds.

The comfort of visitors has received 
ooifsiderable attention at the hands of 
the Fair board, sealing accommodation 
for t-even hundred more people than 
in any former year.

There will be judging of horses 
every night from Saturday to Thurs
day. In addition, on Tuesdav and 
Thursday evenings there will be a

Hoy readers can earn a little Christ- 
niHK money by winning special classes 
limited to boy readers at the Toronto 
i’at Stock Show. This show also car
ries classes limited to farmers. The 
secretary will he pleased to mail prize 
list on application.

Thon the young bus-

Speculative Life Insurance.
to give A mania for f pc< ulalivc insurance 

on ilio lives of public personages pre
vailed in Englaid during the eight
eenth century. Warren Hastings, the 
pretender, the rebel lord or tho unfor
tunate Admiral Byng answerer! equal 

the purpose of spe uUtHon. and 
there were also regular quotations 
the lives of notorious iiigiiwaynivn. ?>iv 
Robert Walpole at ono period of his 
came, when his life was endangered • 
by popular tumults, was insuie.i for 
many thousands, and when George u. 
fought at Dctringen 25 per cent, 
paid against his return. °.ueh 
laiilve .insurances 
largely choked by tl»3 gambling 
of 1774 which made insurable interest 
a necessary condition rar a valid pol-

per acre, as com-
tive newspaper will feel no more bound 
to print the details of a nasty divorce 
case than it now feels to print the do

it will giv<e its reart- 
aner news, and 
than ever before.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

BANGI
Dli. n by ^should the spirit ot mortal he
iic *'i'h<Viks

"" Imhic-' IOy rl'l!nK wlth tuss and with 
il"voo*-''th a t,r*' “n,J 1,e lands

us or a hanging, 
s other and cl 
ve more readers

s his new car Is a fast flying will
ha"I had had a terrible thought, one 

j that a wife should not tell a hus-
and 502 in 1914. l.v

on
—Cincinnati Enqulror. 

I." "mi should the Joy rider's spirit 
lf hasH|md" his conk la *he worse he 

i’’*.^dollars to douglinuta hie

shoc!c°r Suatain any httrm from -.he 
—Springrieid. Maas . Union.

Advice From Mark Twain.

each day of the allow upon live stock, 
poultry or seeds, and will he so ar
ranged that the visitors will be able 
t.o it ear the lecture and see all of the 
judging.

A new feature this year is a. judging < __
competition between tile different j 
counties cf the province, each county j sheer "desperation?
Iming represented by three men picked , Wouldn't babv." The last words chased 
by the district representative. ; after one another in wild fashion

NAMES FOR STATIONS
I The problem of finding new names 
I for stations has been solved by the 
' Kettle Valley Railway o;i its section 
through the Hope Mountains, con
struction of which is almost com
pleted. Well knojyn characters from 
Shakesi>eare hav<W)een select.‘d. their 
melodious names having a romantic j 
character in keeping with the pic-! 1(- • 
turesque nature of the country. One 
station just north of the C’oquahalla 
River Canyon is ca' ^ Othello, anoth
er Lear, a third . ssica, a fourth 
Portia, followed by I ago. Romeo, an
other station, is eternally separated 
from Juliet by Coquahalla Summit, 
which is 3,300 feet above sea level, 
and not likely to be removed by any
thing short of an earthquake.

__Sugar Beets—22,890 acres yielded 8.- 
><>6,381 iiiisii., or 374 per acre as com
pared with 7,466,819, and 403 In 1914. 

, Average, 388.
j _Ternips—97,151 acres yielded 46,596.- 
, 851 bush., or 478 per acre, as comp-wr- 
"i with 46,336,708 and 486 in 4914 Av-

wvr-\ liowover.
Will

g*;m in a letter from Mirk ' ' ra^e
ill M. Clemens, who want -,i ! Com for husking-309,773

yielded 21,760,496 bush., (In the
compared ! 

Av-

yi elded

Thore 'is a 
Twain to W 
Hoiiiri advice:

"How can 1 advise a 
ly out of such a capital 
with mistakes? A <1 vise
avoid the Ilk-'? No. for opportunities
« • make tlie same mistakes do no» hap
pen to any two mon. Your own exoori- 
ences may possibly leach you. but an- 
f»tle -. man's can’t. 1 do not know any
thing for a person to do but Just r»eg 
al.*n^, doing the things that differ and 
renvoi! I mr th-m the next riav 
wav » ml everybody's—New Y

“A wooden baby!" repeated the sur- 
i prised husband, stuned by her words, 
! his brain reeling.

The moral responsibility of the young * . ^ hat was this his wife was saying?
Chicago doctor is the sarfte whether ! .A woodpn babvo Dad she suddenly
he Influenced the decision of the par- ! ner senses. Had the strain of
ents to whether his inaction was the ! ̂ be wadding been too much tor her
result of their solicitation. j exceptionally strong mind? Oh per-

,"l8po0n®ib|li,ty «,2';,^,. ®ame I ish such a disloyal thought, had ejiewR?,"h=hbelîcCr4 «ouM',b’'0abmlïea ! swearing to the license ap^ii-
existence in the future or to spare the ! cation that she had not been insane 
^?n;;;;?‘iUabT:an'yn»,j nr- confined to an asylum during the 
he assumed to that extent the functions ' ‘‘ve years. Was this the re-

--------- —--------- ",,SI,br?;D?nri0blî?ty7orP£'.Vlnn“,.,iv. In- I °f SUCh a former m™‘al
The “Nit” Nott Got action which cut short a human life ; ma,®dy.

; Nott cm,,I not kmt. “ he in- «SïTht^ll i wooden babj^*' he repeated again,
vent >u a xnittcr which would knit and the action had been positive. "por'lMt l« : SO ™echan1caiy the words might have
which Non called the "No- tnltter." th» moral duty of the physician to pre- : come from a talking machine.

1 Sc n£î«gÿt fuu,reUcnnt'enlence ‘o°f j
I coul i not knit. But one day Nott, bv withholding the relief that might poe- w°Ulan t cry. She smiled. In

while not tying knots for the "Nott ntbly save life, why is It not hi* moral ! Other words, a wouldn’t baby ” 
knitter.” Invented an attachment for the duty Just as well forestall, under And then oh then In that «rloHm,* Nott knitter" which could knit knots similar conditions, the same calamities ! * °’ ln glorious
and which he called the "Nott knotter." by direct interposition? I moment when all his terrible fears
And when the "Nott knotter" was at- Anfl ls r,lfrht to Ipt the "defective** ; were allayed, he knew complete han- 
♦ ached to tlie "Nott Urritto- •• th« "Nott to 91s early grave on the strength ntn^ss He had fmind hta wlf» mnkn.)tter" would knit the knots which the of \ P^gnois of wretchedness, resting blness- He found his Wife DID

1 • n • «r knitte-" ' -«vid not k«» * \ ,> , • on the Judgment of an Individual or a have a sense of humor.
i "will, JEK? "r MW SttK
I , 8C• y v^4,• 1 - • • Nott knoUer - nronounce.i the death sentence? Who
: Nott rill in love with . knitter ‘t'h„V ,S*„S,’So2S.

n tn® '\ itt knot- j
teioNkn“t lî,™l',r'.n!"™n "tU't Th,‘ fellow wh? *°*s °» * toot j "W(«t he. he- been doing .lie. 

Butt*, ..id doMn't aiwaya cultivate the born of I rr.dueted from college?"
plenty cr the trump of fame. hi toarneltry1n* to fln<l eut

acr»a
THE “DEFECTIVE.**

fNew York Sun)
nother

him
man wiso

li#»* 70.2 Spanish Boys’ Game.or per acre, as
Rh 23.232,360 and 80 in 914. 

prago. 71.8.
Corn for Silo—443.736 

-l.87l.77 tons (green), or 10.98 per 
arre a.t compared with 4,751,223 and 
1'.36 in 1911. Average, 11.27 

,ny . Tfa>' an'i Clover (including Alfalfa) 
ail | —2.231,752, acres yielded 4,253,763 tone.

with

Spanish lads have a game 
they call "hcbbybull.” and it is some
thing on the American kiddies hob
byhorse.
other Spanish cities find an immense 
amount, of 
In mock o’

which

The boys of Malaga and

excitement and ann'isement 
(inters with the hobby fa

it H 
ork M

bull, which j:s merely a framework 
Early Use of Gunpowder. mounted on wooden wheelir aod has

Ileferenc^'iB made to the first definite, j a Pa>r horns lashed to its forward 
use of gun powder in battle by J6vne.it. end. Armed with a scarlet cloth one
Ei^Th" author»;..: "Th,: UrUm“ ofMVe to” lnfurtatfis the bobby bull.

"Of a^w.h*- world’s gr**at battle <?"reey ^ hile anctner operates the a ni mal. 
i/ossesaVa a unique interest. The Eng- Tf the matador has talent in -tlie art 

SSÏÏT mad, or tAiinflng and toakhig aa.l the other
of trees, bored and bound with iron hoops, spirited the gam<* may become

he mlesi.'ea were of stone sea reel y serious. Boys in training to become
tri0kd,bfir mo?°'nbo'l»“thin' roKular'y with th.

s the long hcbbybull and consider such ptov a 
he part of thoir training.—Phidadelphto. 

North American.

; °r 1.32 per acre, as compared 
• *.**2.511. and 1.13 in 1914.
I

Average,

iinni y

I

and t._ _ 
larger than 
rude artillery 
it effected d 
bow and the 
battle, but nevertheless gunp 
henceforth to pi a 
part in the strife 
wrought a vast change in 
ods on land, for many 
weapons were rendered 
face of death deal I 
fare afloat, too. wo 
Hitherto the fightl 
largely carriers of 
board and figh 
the time was i 
be riddled with ca 

coming Into

amage. It was
broad-sword that won t

owner was 
y an ever increasing 
of nations. Explosive

fighting m»»th-
of the old time 
quite useless in 

ng ball and shot \Yar- 
uld be revolutionized, 
ng ships had been 
soldiers in order to 

t a* on land, whereas 
at hand when ships could 

balls without the 
contact."

I
ly EVADING THE RULE.

(Woman’s Home Companion)
A mother told her small sin she 

punish him if he ever asked for any- 
thtng to eat vwhile at a neighbor's house.

The next time he went over to a call on 
the neighbor he sat still for a 
utes, then he said:ij&r ti w

Minard's Liniment Cure® Diphtheria.
wouldni3 BIG JOB.I • .

j ter" for th 
’ 'id her no 

he * Nott forever.
"NU."—Ladles’ Home Journal.

i3 THE? (Life)
A In"

nnon
actual

.*r-' .,

The
Housekeeper

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Piles

*
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fire missed c ~ failed to do serious in
jury, and the submarine, which had a 
narrow escape, got away.

“PANICKY FEELING."
Swedish merchant'sailors who have 

been in Germany declare that there is 
a panicky feeling in the smaller ports, 
particularly at Welchselmunde and 
Sassnlts. The German port authori
ties fear submarine raids,, with the 
aim of destroying ships at anchor,
Sassnlts has been fortified. The 
Welchselmunde forts fired in the 
morning dusk at one of their own sub
marines, and wounded two sailors.
The Germans profess to have an in
fallible way of protecting against tor
pedoes large merchant vessels, but 
they admit that this makes the vessels 
go so slowly, and that there is no 
chance of getting out of the range of 
submarine gunfire.

Stockholm and Copenhagen newspa
pers continue to publish accounts of 

Oennanv Has Airain Closed the the British and Russian submarine 
. * — bases, sometimes with details which
Swiss Frontier, lor un- would probably mislead the Germans,

known Reasons. as they are inconsistent and often fan-
Ottawa Despatch—The grim but ----------- ••• '---------- tastlc. One newspaper story is thatssÆ-arÆsss jo OQQ MEN IN EBHHeHEline In France last January, is written UUjUUU III I» Il III H f t land. A seaman from Abo, who is

lu a big volume of the casualty W* T(l[ QCCC DUC «obUlTln Onmno’l.as doubled in the .Tmirlne^^^nk toT^^sJame™

just complied and issued by the Militia I liF fl LuL II IL patt year from Lulea, none of which have yet
Department, recording all the casual- 1 11 ■ litwi.il u Three thousand mechanics are appeared in the casualty lists, as the
ries et the division up to June 30 last. ----------------- wanted at $1.60 per Hay and all found crews were put ashore In the Aland
„t„u..,orru«n= »****■».„ a. Son* , “Sft.,™. a. B*»„

or just about 50 per cent, of the whole Mad© by Col. JftS. Mason 5 Private Seen tar y to the tote Lord Sal submarines are boldly and skilfully
division. The list of killed totals 7,7*7. w -, isburv. died of wounds received at tli*' handled. Stockholm newspaper» bear
or about 8 per cent. The missing S’ J ^.ont testimony also to the fact that the

as.sa »»« <*««««*»,or 1 „»:« «%«-«a-«» srr.*5
17., mpn were -casred,'' . 8Be m ner ,7tr“ er was torpedoed by the E 19, and

than "ounas, lj- m n b ... . .buttress ! Sir Adam Beck has a Hydro-electric that the crew were extraordinarily ercearog.
113 suffered fro to |UI£„ ,ui^e'aci1ve miUtia.’ is me aim er co!.,i scheme to develop power near Queens- i polite. The German had a certificate To night’s official report tells of an
explosions, lm e ulld u1bhou Jameb as tire originator ton Heights by diverting the Chtppo- j from a British eaptaln showing that md bv Russians on the enemy near

rZrt!d as pTsoncrt ÏTd “ I S of vb* «-serve Militia. ; wa River, the cost being estimated at years back he had helped to save vll?aps cI SemikovUC. on the
401 are officially reposed as prisoners a^P ^ OWBlled. The veteran ; $50,«00,000. \ Jomb lives on «he Mexican coast Rtrlpa. T„e oennans wore driven to
ot Ir, onlv the names c'ffi- Ociunel is the Kitchener ot me move- j cbal.geû with a serious offence, Ar- j Fearing Ill-treatment he chowod this bi„ nver and those who escaped Uus-
course, includes - n uù i menu wKtMne utle of Chief Organizer ,hxir Bastion< aged 20 years, was ro- to a ®f^icer ^ ’ stan bullets were drowneu lu an at-
cmlly reported from Germans ;- b ^ vanadB .. llltl,er,o Van.ua has had m;inded [it wtadsor until Saturday, ! ^.ho ,hl™ ?n the tempt to cross the river,
does not include probably a thous..n<. iiVXViVe v uatever, «uu» me lueu was oasea , preliminary him a handfnl of ci6ars- a.nd t0Jd hlm ! kllJeû cr WOvndcd wer-‘ feunu cn the
or - wb. are bdtoved tu ne Pn^cn* ~ ^ MS j «“* etok the I t“en“ ot the £tio:i.

o war an are c u.e n..-a 01 .uch w.'“aa",1 »iï-r j A record of the casualties of the 1st ! BAD B1nw ,ro ciohai AN Y 011 th- Uvinsk tront' Ihe '“'■'’nans
v.uana oe-ure wLtmr «ver i Canadian DivlMon to the 30th ot « „ B^Dl I U)W W GERMANY. ,ve now upon the dofensive, although
a.‘,‘X“ ihe r,.,t-L .,?u«..«i ”“a .Tunc, published In a volume just is- Swedish newspapersi agree that the btrong counter-attacks have been
-vu.vvv »tiong, unu il turn pru/va 6ucb w fuc DtMjartnvmt of Militia • 8lcPP;‘8e °* l^e ore tnfiic will be a taunc'aod north of lliukst in anAn analysis ot the list snows now Su total cfàÇt û^por cent of | ™ “Gern^. Lulea, the chief t<l to rec’apturc the ground lost

severely sbrne of the battalion» eut- ’ *•"*''* “* the division. j this ; car’ an exceptionally large m-j | lhal voin hHurienhmï’s^armv1 has
U.ed. On June 30 the Princess 1’am- j ..mm are opes^u*Js^u™™wKvaer^! Special advices to the Taeonm. ^ of German ships were taking in ' ' drivel; from important ' posi
lias Regiment had a total of VM ^ n,e“i m Canada will have a reserve \Vasn., Ledger from Victoria, B. C., ore. the aim being to get a suffc'uit . . f , , Dviusv ,thc ‘ t ;

the casualty list, including anu .t .a eamnated that me b,ated that the Chilean full-rigged I supply before the winter. All G.-nvm ‘r‘ 1™n.t c.rrmns have if I
^ri ST^uutrr»Vo wm four masted Iron shi,- Carol Mapu had | ships which, in future take the lUi.ic ^"d severe losse- 1
ovfcriauy tor any national eioo.gcooy tnai been lost with all hands, numbering ; north and south route have orders to 11 eu se e 1 ' ~t“

rie preaont rro^a vuama abollt 25. keep within territorial waters. This PREPARING TO WITHDRAW.

1 u„uw u>. j Dr. John L. Bny, for 42 years a limans dlCflcult navigation, owirg io ] London, Nov. 26.—A Petrograd de-
i KLtu'i.a.io.vS FOlt RESEltv k. . h .~i. n at Chaihmi (ini and a the 1. dentations ar d Islands all I ling ' siatch to the Morning Post says:u,e —— lur ' IS ; resident of the i’miadtan the Coast of Sweden. Enortnou, num- j -The Germans have commenced the 

Keaene Militia will consist ! M ejjcaj Asso'iation died in S, .loo berB of mines are ntw “drift In tffle | evacuation of Mltau, their forward
01 such UI,US as a,e „»m time t« : ,, ,,, i Jortrioii l)m In his Baltic. Three or four were driven ! paae jn the R’.ga-Dvina region, and_,m« uumvu uy me uuwruor 1„ vouu- , ephs Hospital, Ixmdon. Urn., In h.s „„ the s4une day on a few ! are preparing to withdraw from the

lip Divisional and District Com- - , I miles of ctSast. Mines have been seen , now hopeless task of capturing Riga
mauders win oe iv-3v«>nyioie tzr ine A cheque for was sent by ; far up jn the Gulf of Bothnia. For the : all4j «ne ïivina lineKa-Ælt W Martin io the Urn, K. he-] present steamer traffic I Janopo, one of the points where

mets. blanc Lioutcr.ant-Ooteni..r of tlv. ^Sweden and Finland has ceased. Tlie i ti;e Germans had reached the Dvina,
Province of Quebec, the sum roprt- hminea, the submarines and the dread I and. Whence they had made attempts

unitti ot tne Active Militia. j sent in g Mon .real s sucocription o i.ie j ()f loss through misunderstandings ; uos«, j,as been cauturid bv the
Vv> ?*; à',a!îf,caiiina ’ Brlt,sh hed troES- j have caused great nervousness here, I Hussians A good deal of the fighting
am me El-nest Barron, an Erglisbman, aged ! and Sweden’s Marine Insurance Com , wblch
i!a. , .13 vears, a sccoper, fell i:i one of the mission ùas raised premiums. The . j
-i!0) irA nnfra?;? im-Vvicubjn ÏÏ îuÏJ • holds of tho steamer Midland Frinve, ; premium on Swedith traffic between ............................ .. ............... „ vvv
1er Kanisun duty, or aov uu»uui,h..a- at Pori Colbcrne, and v.as instantly ; Swedish ports is unchanged, but the • Jop (he Qeru-ans' permanent
Uve vurk. killed. He leaves a wife and three premium cn Swedish shtpa trading forlificatlon8
uSL W6.aÆSSr. young children. with German ports has been doubled j continue to prtiB8 on
is cunurmed l^.^ua j Enraged because his wife disagreed «JnlÂ from the | various points to prevent the rea.lxa-

0) vnicers of me Reserve Militia with l-im during an argument while ; „ ... . Denmark of’ Norway has i lion of tills objective, and the Ger-V'bey wore eaiing Thanksghlng Day , Œd man line as now. constituted is far

as themselves. . „ , i vinucr, VV m. Foster. . 0 years old, Chi Reports from the Sound agree 60at from satisfactory for anything more
18) Dinners of the Reserve Militia cage, shot his wife dead and fatally .. German mine 'field laid last month than brief defensive operations, Inas-—ded hi, mother in-law. He es- | L .^tW™ an™t the saTe to | much as the Russians threaten the

OX me Reserve Militia. , taped. 1 true „f the Dan sh field laid a year j flanks of the various positions
D1 “îi^nm.Tntfeî'lénee on ïhû To date Ontario has contributed j ago in the Great Belt. The mines do : “The Germans are constructing a

3l,37f>,0UU to the Trafalgar Day Fund | not keep their anchorage, and often : strong fourfold line of trenches in 
Adduiou.nl i break loose. Newspapers here declare . their rear, with a formidable series of 

«hat even in the Great Belt there is wire entanglements extending scores 
no Insuperable obstacle to the pass- of miles.
age of submarines.—Exchange Tele- Germans are busy completing field 
graph Company. railways to the interior of Germany.”
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London Paper Advises of Need to 
Watsh Her Progress.French “Loan of Victory” Meets 

Astonishing Reception.
r

London, Cable—Discussing tho newly- 
formed American Internationa, colnura- 
tlonal, the Morning Post' says:

-liela evident that the United States 
Is making preparations for capturing the 
world's trade after the war.| This com
pany must be treated as a quite serious 
proposition. Since the commencement 
of the war American prosperity has re
ceived an enormous Impetus from foreign 
orders, particularly those of England, 
France, and Rusela. Moreover, the fi
nancial prestige of America has been 
Increased by the extent to which Its 
bankers are able to finance the neces
sities bf European and other countries.

“Nothing, therefore. Is more natural 
than that American bankers and business 
should be looking ahead and taking steps 
for maintaining this financial ana com
mercial prosperity after the war. At the 
present moment, of course, we are pro- 

pled with the pressing problems Of 
war finance, but we ahalldo wall not to 
■use sight of the commercial possibilities 
after the war, eepedally In view of the 
closer commercial and financial rela
tionship of Great Britain and her si Ha. 
ae well as the commercial disadvantages 
under which Germany's likely to labor"

A Paris Cable ea/e—The first day’s 
subscriptions to "the great loan ot 
victory,’’ as the new French loau has 
been characterized by the Minister 
at Finance, brought out a greater 
number ot investors to-day than had 
been anticipated. The lines began 
forming at nine o'clodk at the «pe
dal loan windows in all post-ottioea, 
at the bank* and at t'se headquarters 
ot the loan at the Pavilion de Flore, 
in the extreme southern wing of the 
Louvre.

Women in mourning, servants in 
White aprons, workmen in blouses, 
young boya and girls bringing their 
sowings touched elbows with capital
ists waiting to subscribe millions.

The first subscription was for 600,- 
•00 trance ($100,000). This was A*

>

Have Abandoned Hopes of Captur
ing the DvIkbk Line and 

Riga, in Russia.

Casualties Up to June 30 Last 
Total Just About 60 Per Cent 

of the Force,

Sir Adam Reck Has a New Plan 
to Develop Power Near 

Queenston Heights.

KILLED, 1,787 BATTALION GONE25 DROWNED
Or 8 Per Cent., Missing 1,842, and 

x Wounded 6,610—The Austrians Tried to Cross the Styr 
On the Ice, Rut It Gave 

Way—All Drowned.•■Pate.”
r-»!

Petrograd Cable — intensely cold 
weather is prevailing all along the 
front in the eastern theatre ct wur, 
and already the rivera have begun 
to freeze up.

Attempts of the Austrian» to use 
the ice on the Styr River for fording 

resulted in the anniliuntiuii 
While th.- 

troops of the battalion were cress-,, 
ing the stream tae ice gave way and 
all were drcwnec.

At oilier points on the front, Rus
sian artillery i« breaking up the ice 
with shells In order to prevent the 
Germans and Austro-Hungarians from

WOULD PHDTEET 
omno BEESr

purposes 
of an entire battalion. Provincial Association to Ass 

Premier for Assistance
■

I To Prevent Spraying Poison On 
. Fruit Tree Blooms.

i

Toronto.. Rtiport—Representatives
Ul LAlti L/Uviti'lO WUVA, r«-.« rice w.Laav*Ull 
Vviii VtLlp was tuC s i'v i <uu.Ul ni,uUi

'k^i'tLuitUlV ilLQiwj VtakU 
LUias. LUt: pCUMat,.t.A ivll

vau V v- -g viCol

bwU>wiik.k.*z .e akiV « 1‘vt.aAv.eAi
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Over 100
Lv luw vu>,Vu.

r ing.
J ■- —• VO IvviGol WUvtiDETAILS OF INFANTRY BATTAL

IONS.

Vt*G Vt Ui kails *U V

a *» o rcsomuoks emuüu^iuj, *e-
-lUfcl» Lt> V* «31 C pcllsûtu kJj Case uvoa.tpCld 
**v LUeiF Uua . UU alUa at me V U.. ™-»a.LU 

siOkbi jCotauaj ailVi' a'* ul. a-. vu.u~v*.i,
* L>. h. A , 1 ru V lUCkfU i-aUOUlLiLo'.Sf, lutu
j uciivereu an auvresb un a u.aun 
| -ayrays a^iu 1 ùuir AWsatiuu to r>ee». 
j à ioi. v abbar Itiit tnau tne ^veoeni pen- 
i tUties lor HDraymg iruit tree® in Uioom 

\-.xve too lignt.
ne Had oy ms observations obtaxned 

no aata to snow tnai ueuc. v«uu.u uhich 
tne uran baits useu to am iue army 
worhi and cut worm.

une beekeeper m the audience fear
ed that it mere was a scarcity of 
neotar the bees mignt be poiboued by 
the sweetened baits. T he association 
therefore asked the provincial apiarist 
to make experiments with the poison
ed balte during the coming year. it 
also, by resolution, urged tnat the fine 
for spraying fruit trees in bloom be 
not less than |25 and not m.. - ...an 
|100. At present fines of not less 
than |l end not more than $25 can be 
imposed. Messrs. J. D. Evans, of Is
lington, McIntyre and Rosa were ap
pointed to lay the l&ttetr request before 
the Minister of Agriculture.

Addresses were delivered by F. W. 
Krouse, Guelph, on “Summer Protec
tion and Swarm Control,” and by G. 
A. Deadman, Brussels, on “Apiary 
Appliances.”

The directors selected the following 
officers for 1916-16: President, F. W. 
Krouse, Guelph;
Jae. Armstrong 
Vice-President,
Britain; Sec.-Treas., Dr. Morley Pettit, 
Guelph.

..wk/.C LU law. UO

ncnieu on
253 killed. 631 wounded, -19 missing, 5 
gtBted and 19 deaths from illness. I 
There were only three prisoner of j may win*, 

showing that the t'rincess Pats -g *““* 0LUC‘ 
Burren-

r'

war,
fought to the last, but never 
dered.

The 7th Battalion, I'rom British J 
Columbia, suffered, almost as badly as j “ 
did -the Princess Patricias. With only ; 
a little over à thousand men in tile 
battalion when It
there were up to June 30 912 n:,mo

th,. casualty list. The killed iium- 
be.ed 123, the w ounded -102, the miss
ing 222, the ’’gassed'’ 15 and tile pris
oners of w ar 116.

The 10th Battalion, from Calgary 
and Winnipeg, had exactly the same 
number of casualties— namely, 913, 
it eluding 154 killed, 546 w ounded. 144 
missing, 35 suffering from shock, 7 
“gassed" and five prisoners of war.

Tlie 15th Battalion (Highlanders) 
had a total of 8SS names on tlie cas
ualty list, including S4 killed, 281 
wounded, 299 missing, 161 prisoners 
of war and 35 “gassed. ’

The 3rd Battalipn (Toronto) also 
lost nearly SO per cent of its strength, 
according to the casualty list, it had 
78 men kilied, 333 wounded, 361 miss
ing. Î4 prisoners of war, 6 gassed and 
in suffering from shock.

The loliowlt 
ivvbeive All)j the

went to loanee,

on

Ruhtiians. A good deal of the fighting 
has occurred lately in the 
war theatre has been di- 

’ reeted to wards Hoenrlng a better line
winter

Ml

I- -

(9)
tary, aua wi 
vublic.

UV) In time of emergenc 
serve Militia, cr any 
liable it- ce cal led out 
vice unj”\vhere in Cana 

(ID '1 he Government 
take to provide the R 
except when called 
vice, eltlier with horyvs or 
vehicles, harness, saddlery, arm 
munition, accoutrements, clothing, or 
other artiç'?S of equipment, personal 
ôr fegimentàl.

(12) Officers and men will not be 
entitled to transportation, subsistence, 
pay, or allowances, except while on 
active service, when they will be 
rated, rank for rank, as though 
beleiiged to the Active Militia. 

t MoniKiin (13) Except while cn active service:
_ '' anit°J“» (ui An officer of the Reserve Militia

chieflv) has 7S0 names on the casual- may resign his commission at any 
ty list, of Whom 122 were killed. 427 U^jÿ «^A man may claim, his 
wounded, 12.> m'.E.sing, 10 prl.--one.. i writing, to hi: commanding officer, 
o' war 69 gassed and four suffering , <14». The Gov.-ri-.meni in Council may,

. i ut any finie, difcband any unit, or por-
from shock. 1 tion of a unit, if he considers it ud-

Tho 16th Battalion lCanadian Scot- \ iaable to do eu. «
17ra niim including Hi kill- battalion strength of 1.015.tish) lost /u4 men, inti g Tlie establishment of a battaliou will ,

ed 4il6 wounded. 76 missing, in O ga-S- be the usual liêadquartvrs staff and four 
tied and t wo prisoners of war. ^ companies f eac^h of ISO. with a total ;
^The 4th Battalion (Central Cn- All communication in regard to organi- 

with 716 casualties, loci 7( zutlon of battalions should b< address- ■ 
killed. 690 wounded, 23 missing. g&StUV&nftTl "Sz !

shock tni two sire»', west, Toronto.

y the Re- 
thereof is « X the British R?1 v’ras.

avi ve ser- sums have still to vomc in, and when 
under- ! liie f’u^l total is re icl td it is exp»3Ct- 

eserve Militia, i ed it v.ill not fall much short of fI,- 
out on active eer- t 50<),000.

Fvencli artillerymen battered own 
a number of German field batteries 
avid maejiinogun shelter-;, especially
along tho centre of tlie battle line, be _________ a _
tween the Aisne and the Somme, by j “The Germans yesterda> evening
™a'"lned bombardments Wednesday j p0SBibly More, in the Storm in .-tputsed^New toe'B™ro^

1118 " Arkajisas Thursday.

‘E
will t*.at

In the extreme reaç* the
lat Vice-President, 

, Selkirk, Ont.; 2nd 
W. W. Webster, Little

Battalion, from WesternTho 1st
Ontario, which came sixth in regard 
to the total number of casualties, lost 
794 men, including ICS killed. 57S 
wounded, 32 suffering from shock rind 
5 missing.

The 13th Battalion, from Montreal 
and Nova Scotia, lost 788 men, in
cluding 134 killed, 384 wounded, 168 
missing and 61 prisoners of war. 

Battalion

RUSSIAN REPORT. 
Petrograd Cable — The following 

official communication was issued to
day :

TEN WERE KILLED
BID FOR SERBIA

inuende farm fighting continues. Our 
troops took 10» Germans prisoner and 
captured six machine’ guns during a 

Hot Springs, Ar., Report—Belief j ttgbt which ended in the capture ot a 
work - was resumed at daybreak to- mii in the district.
day in the tornado-sw ept farming dis - ; "At the southwest of the extremity j „ „ j gteTeaa 0f -pbc Loud m
trict south of Hot Springs, in which j ■,[ Lake Sventen our troops again | ’ . .. _ 1o h .
ten persons are known to have bean; nave made headway. The enemy at- j Daily aeieg ap »
killed late yesterday. Nearly two 1 tacked a second time, but without sue- j saloniki. Cable.------- 1 am table to
score persons were injured, several of. ; cess, the trenches which he lost yec- j confirm authoritatively the report 
them seriously. It is said the death j cully at this point.' ' ! that Germany, through Field Marshal
list may go higher when full details of i “In the Smorgon district the enemy i von Madkensen, offered Serbia a sep 
of tlie stornf are known. Owing to the i artillery has developed a violent fire ; arate peaceM The oKer was categori- 
wide area covered, it probably will be ; in some places. Southwest of Pinsk, i <auy rejected by the Serbian Crown 
late to-day before accurate estimates I in the region of the right bank of the ; prince at Prizrend.

damage are avail- Î Strumen, the enemy attacked the vil- ■ 
able. ; lage of Koinora, but was repulsed. The

The city of. Hot Springs was not : village of Novo Podcherevitchi. lying 
touched by the storm, and no one wa| on the left bank of the Styr, ren.ained 
hurt Within the city limits. Six of the j in our hands after a stfies of engage- 
dead were white persons, ail of them I ments.
killed in the destruction of their farm | "Near tlie village of Semikovitze. on 

. Many of the in- the Stripa, our troops
enemy and drove him to the river. : northeast

■
Germany Offered Balkan Heroes 

a Separate Peace.
The 8th HU1S CONGEAL 

jLOSS Ï0 SUBS
; British Campaign in Baltic Vastly 

More Successful Than Told.tarie I
men
15 suffering from

The -message proposed the imme
diate cessation of hostilities, the Aus- 
tro-Gennans, Bulgarians and Serbians 
to retain the positions they then oc
cupied. This was to be followed by a 
meeting of plenipotentiaries for the 
conclusion of a peace treaty on tho 

attacked the baeis of cession to Bulgar.a of the
______ _____ ____ corner of Serbia ifrom
With his back to the river tlie enemy j Kniehexatz to Pirot, all of Serbian 

partially annihilated by our fire, j Macedonia the vilayet of Usktvb and 
„ __ his forces being 0ld Serbia remaining Serbian, 
their attempts to escape J The battlefield between the' Serbian

Over one hundred | and German lines was-proposed as tho
men killed or severely wounded were place of meeting of the pkmpoien- 
found on the scene of the action. ....

"On the rest of the front In Galicia . The Serbians assert that they will 
- there have been lively artillery duels ; refuse to treat with the Bulgarians. 
I At various points the enemy has been

of the tornado’sgassed.
The 2nd . Battalion : German Ports in Terror, and 

Being Fortified.
(Ear,.era 'On

tario,, with 638 casualties, lost
killed, 309 wounded, 236 missing, 

and six prisoners of war.
The 6th Battalion (Manitoba. Brit

ish Columbia and Alberta), 
lots of 670 men,
wounded, 26 missing and TO pristine-» ;

The 14th Battalion, (Eastern Can British and French Naval 
ada), has 55s names on the casualty , 
list, with 98 killed, 350 wounded, 65',- 

. missing, six prisoners of war and nine ; 
gassed. .

The nth Battalion (chiefly Mani
toba) lost only eight men, the 12th 
only seven, and the 17th only 16. j 
These battalions had not been in ' 
any of the heavy fighting up to June

MILS I!164

r il ri I H Pjirr j Stockholm ('able—Great Britain's
11 jl U ! ft ufllt ! Eut)marine challenge in the Baltic has 

^ ~ ; taken far greater dimensions than tbs

i public of tlie countries interested are 
Bri- 1 aware of. The reason is that Ger-

wiih a
had 14o IcilleJ, 4<: houses by the storm 

jured were brought to hospitals here.

NOT POOR YET was
! the remnants of 

djrowned in 
across the stream.

1gades in Balkans Escaped many is concealing the less ot ail 
ships whose crews get ashore into 

: German ports. Some crews have got : . _
j ashore in Finland, w here they have ! People of Ontario Are Still Buying ;

been interned. Only when the crews j Many AutOS.
! land in Sweden or Denmark is the i J ;
: loss at once known. Steamers which | --------------— ! ai"various iiolnts the enemy has been On Sunday they inflicted a defeat on

Tlie safety of ' ome bere ,rom Sotira Qvarken, he-1 „ Renort___ That the eariv 1 making constant use of projectiles the Bulgarians before Leskovac.
both the British and French.naval bri- : tween the Aland islands and the coast I ,garg of depre6Bi0n in tbe Dominion ; which cause irritation of the eyes,
gades which recently worn In Bel- ! of Vppland, nearly all report having j ' rfsl out of tbe war were largely ; "There is no change in the situation

been stopped ur^ signalled to b> nb- „roundieKS i8 evident from a compari- i on the Caucasus front- 
marines. The Swedish steamer a80 ] ,,on o! tbe auto licenses issued by the I 
reports that in the Sodra Qvarken and pfoy.^ciii Secretary's department for 

Greek border, a few days ago, and a north in the Gulf of Bothnia it saw : ;aBt yeaJ and tbat proceeding.
, telegram has be-an received from Ad- ! six boats. I ' For 1914 the department Issued 32.- ■ -----------------

I mirai Troubrldge, commanding the 1 The crew of this steamer which was u,oft licenses, while this year, to datu Mi„mn2ries Finding Conditions i
I British brigade, date-i from Mitrovia- - bound for Hull w.th timber, tel. an ! 4^590 licenses have been issued, lb.) MlSSlonunes, g . t'ahip —(Mon’real
, Za Nov. 2ft-stating all was well. adventurous story. They also report j -crease In the number of autômobik- ; Intolerable, Reach New York. j one million Christmas nlum

that the captain was detained tor an Dwnere in Ontario together with the : _________— 1 cable)—One million l hristmas plum
, , British and French naval brigades hour inside a submarine. AsSti»* higher scale of license tees means a j New York. Report.-The Rev l»r. Wm. P“ddl“g"^ a,re St L?

missing. ,rpr_ Bclcnado last fall and captain reports an incident tyffcessed (.ain 0( pearly $200,000 In revenue. For - x. Chambers, who has been doing mis- of London s biggest wnoiesait uakeThe Royal Canadian Dragoons 'ost. - part ,, ,,K. {igbting against the , in the south of the Baltic. Tt/e loca- I iU13-14 the revenue from auto licenses Ji(££ryhl'Twirèn number*0! wo- ÿb°P hl^shon “hâ^'heen ' fo7 t
54 men, of whom seven were killed j J. a ard Austrians preceding thî : tion he gave me, but It is inUvisablc wa8 $149,000 odd. but for the provlr. ynen a„d children from the mission at The big shop has been at ,t for a
and « wotjnde^ ' equation of tbe capital by the Serbs to mention IL A small German Critic | clal year ending October 31st the ret Adana Aala.Mmor, -^ro-day on ^ and aiready 2^000 of he pium

ljOnS 60 TO ILK UM. xvh,1ti nothintr is known orficially of 1 er, disguised as a merenant ship, at-j euue was $334,759. I v’hambere eald the conditions in Asia Puddings nave oeen maae, pacKeti anu
showing that : of the British slnco ! tacked a British submarine which had j ------------—---------- klCr became bo intolerable that he was sent away. It may be when thing*

of the battalions engaged In ib® .^'^made Qr whether they | raised the British naval Hag, and had BRUSH WITH TURKS AT SUEZ. | bring out all of tho women and get running faster and funds to buy
heavy fighting lost, in one way or ‘ • u k ,,art ln anv of the numcr- signalled to the supposed tnimp Tendon. Cable.-A despatch to the c unc ot the party said Dr. Chambers had puddings accumulate, the aggregate
another from 60 to 80 percent of their na>0 utKt.n j - tn bravo to The submarine 1 Tlmee from Cairo, referring to an official been held in jail two days because he shipped off to the soldiers will beanoLner lrurn w tv w ois engagements against the Germans steamer to nea\e IO. i e buumar.ue , I unlcatlcn reporting an encounter , was a British subject, but that an Amerl- nnQr«_ mlllinns Mnnov for thâ
etrehgth, give some ld^ of what the AnMro-Hur.parians, It seems pro- i fired a torpedo whlcn missed, where- j the Turks at Al-Kantara, Egypt. can consul succeeded in having him re- ne**®r tw? lons' . * .oac* ror, r“
Canadians endured with stout hearts \ fighting with tho upon the German cruiser, firing from! explains that it was merely a collision leased Dr. Chambers said large num- J puddings is pouring into one of the
_ , ifaa. .-nraw It 1» ft Rftd hut Dabi® that tnej are Hunting wilii mu > ..__ n_, __ v.-ith a patrol, and should not be rc- hers of Armenians have been deported rhrlatmnc fund» It comes ln big andand steadfast courage. ^ Serbs, who evacuated Mitrovitza only emah guns, attempted to ram. Ow ;ng as a recrudescence of Turkish ac- from near Adana and other places in .. . t fmrn pVprvwhpr« 8
glorious meed of honor which «<^n- • 0 ;v.n heevy seas, tne - •'‘nnnn gun- tl’-ity Asia Minor. small tots, from everywhere,
,a£ji’g 1st Division has won. a aay or ,lbL- --------

; Mtcr Escape From Belgrade W'itii 
Its Defends.

tiarles.

iATiidon Cable

'•Kith. TOMMY’S XMAS
FROM ASIA MINOR ; Soldiers at the Front Will Get

LOSSES IN’ OTHER ARMS.
The losses in tho three Artillery ' grade is now ensur’d. ,

Brigad'-s of the 1st Division totalled section airived at Monastlr, near the I 
Aji, of whom 59 were killed, 
wounded, 12 missing and six gassed.

The Engineers lest 125 men, 
v.-hom 24 were killed, 77 wounded and

The French

303
Plum Puddings.

Gazettefour gassed.
The Stratheona Horse lost 76 men,' 

with 19. killed, 51 wounded, and five I

The above figures, 
most
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Local and District News Purely Personal Items.ATHENS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

Local and District News AUCTION SALE !
Min Helen Jtrown retan 

onto to-day.
Mr. Maokie Henderson has returned 

from the West.
Mr. John Eaton bas returned from 

the Canadian West.
Miss^AdJie Hnnt left for New Yotk 

this waek to spend the winter.
Mr. Lronard Booth of Brockville, 

visited hie parents here last week.
Mrs. Wm. Poole of Poole’s Resort, 

was a guest last week of Mrs. J. Jones.
‘ Miss Mary Sheldon has gone to 

Ottawa to attend a commercial college.
Stanley Singl.-ton of Soperton, is 

now d member of the Merchant's Bank 
staff here.

Mrs. Harry Putnam has returned 
from Sc. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville.

Lewis Stevens left last week for 
Portland where he has secured employ
ment in a bakery.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.wkins, 
Glen Elbe, have moved to the Mooney 
house, Delta road.

Mr. D. E. Abrahams returned from 
the West last week and is again in the 
employ of Mr. N.^l. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ducolon have 
returned to Athena from Winchester 
where the former was making cheese.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ned do have 
returned to their Athenian' hirne from 
Westport, where they spent the 
mer.

io Tor-We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

—Athens Poultry Fair Friday, Dec. 10
The death occured on Saturday of 

Mra. Chant, wife of Robed, Chant, 
Delta, who had been ill for about 
four weeks. t

Rev. McAlpine had a call from 
Carletpn Place Baptist congrgation, 
but has decided to remain in charge ot 
the Baptist church Delta.

Tfie^provincal license board will 
meet at Brockville to-day (Wednesday) 
to consider the applications for licenses 
in Brockville and Leeds lor the ensuiog 
year.

Two Brockville men caught unlaw
fully shooting ducks near Morristown 
yesterday were apprehended by game 
warden Ed. Farrell, brought before a 
Justice of the Peace and fined $11 
each. The tines were paid.

Dr. J. A. McCammon, Sherriff of 
the United Counties ol Leeds and 
Grenville, who has been suggested as 
officer commanding for proposed over
seas regiment to represent Leeds and 
Grenville, has many years experience 
in the militia, having been medicial 
officer in tbe 56th Lisgar Rifles with 
rank of Lt Colonel.
( While assisting at the threshing at 
AM Iaeland.s, Fiankville, on Saturday 
afternoon, Glen Leverette had the 
misfortune to have bis left hand badly 
bruised and cut by coming in contact 
with thp teeth in the cylinder. His 
injury was treated by Dr. Bourns, 
and it will be some days before 
he will be able to have the use of his 
band.
—Be sure and read the Athens Poul
try Fair announcement on another 
page in this issue. ,

The following sympathetic message 
was received by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
gress at Brockville Monday morning 
from Major General Sir Sam Hughes, 
Mnister of Militia, “I regret exceed
ingly to inform you that your gallant 
son has fallen to-day in action. 
Kindly accept my sincere sympathy 
and condolence, Sam Hughes.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any

-Tho.Athens Poultry Fair will be 
held on Friday, She. 10th.

Hugh Wilkinson, Brockville, was 
presented with a medal for fiifty years 
continuous membership in Brock 
Bodge of Oddfellows.

*■ E- B. Harkness, Iroquois; A. 
MoTavish, Carleton Place, and M. B. 
Holmes, Athens, have been chosen 
directors of the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
Association. r

Arnprior Knitting Mills Company 
has secured an order for 46,000 pairs 
of socks from the Militia Department. 
This is a" second order, the first being 
12,000. k

Personal Property of the Estate 
of Joseph E. Moulton, Deceased.

Under my direction as' adirinistra- 
tor of the property of the said deceased 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, Ed. Taylor, auctioneer, at the 
letidence of the deceased, in the town- 
ship of Yonge,

Miles West of Athens^ Del
—ON—

items you may have.news

Good time now to lay in a supply of

FLOUR.X
Don’t scold the cook.

Give Her 5 Roses Flouf.
8Bran, Shorts, Middlings and Feed 

Flour will lie no cheaper.
Stone ground Buckwheat Flour 

makes tbe Best Pancakes.

ta Road

Saturday, Dec. 11th, 1915
At the hour of 1 o’clock in the after

noon, the following property :
1 Horse, 4 Milch Cowe,

1 Spring tooth Cultivator,
1 Disc Drill, 1 Disc Harrow,

1 set Platform Scales (1000 lbs)
1 Iron Harrow, 1 Top Buggv,
1 Set Double Harness, 20 Tons Hay 
also a quantity of Household Furniture 

TERMS: CASH.

ATHENS

Grain Warehouse ! —The members of the Anglican Sun
day School in Addison intend giving 
Ye Olde Time Tea \ and Concert at 
that place on the evening of Tuesday. 
Dee. 21st. H1y

Herbert Sprott, an eight year-old 
bov of Max'll le, Ont., was injured by 
the wheel of a railway car passing over 
his foot while watching the unloading 
of some cattle. The Grand Trunk 
Riilway pays him $324.
—The social under the auspices of the 
Plum Hollow Red Cross Society in 
Plum Hollow Baptist cbnrch will -be 
held, not on Thursday as announced, 
but on Friday. Sergt. Wells, recent
ly a prisoner in Germany will speak.

Wallace Watson son ol Mrs. A. G. 
Watson, of Cornwall, who ia attending 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy To
mato, is among the five students to 
be chosen from the^young men taking 
a military training at tbe college to go 
to England to qualify for a lieutenancy 
in the British Army. He expects to 
go to England shortly.

Near

T. R. BEALE, 
Solicitor for Lois Moulton, 

Administratrix.
Dated at Athens, 80th Nov., 1915.

AN

Notice to Creditors.
A visit to our show rooms does 

not necessitate your purchasing. 
Wc are only tob glad to show you 
our Furs, since we consider our 

_ assortment the largest m Eastern 
5Ï Ontario. The display includes 
g- Persian La nth, Hudson Seal, Musk- 
* rat and Fur-trimmed Coats, and a 
\ beautiful line of Mink, Black Fox, 
% Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable,
M Chuiaf Lynx Setts, etc. 
a Our staff is always at your ser

vice whether you purchase 
We are convinced that after 

3 scrupulous examination, our mer
chandise will prove faultless in 
every detail.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Tack- 
aberry, late of the Village of Athens, 
in the County of Leeds, Spiiüter, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “the 
Revised Statutes ol Ontario," 1914, Chap- 
l®f ,2I< Sec. 56, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Mary Tackaberry, who died oil 
or Vi bout the Twelfth day of November. 
1915, are required on or before the Twen- 
ty-fohrth day of December, 1015, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to T. E. Beale 
of the Village of Athens, Solicitor for the 
Executors of the last will and Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state- 
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
lor the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 23rd day of November,
T. R. BEALE,

Solicitor for Benjamin Cuibert and 
Robert Tackaberry, executors of 
the will ot Mary Tackaberry, de
ceased.

aum-

Mr. Everett Latimer attended the 
Boys’ Conference in Brockville as tbe 
delegate from Athena Methodist Sun 
day School.
—Special cut prices from this date on 
all Ladies’ and Children’s Cloth Jack
ets, all new and stylish goods, at H. 
H. Arnold’s,

i QUALITY OF SKINS 
RICHNESS OF LINING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
You will not fail to recognize the 
superiority of our Furs.

Our PRICES

Canton, Ohio, Jives a 
who is a genius in enconomy. Not.ng 
the similarity in appearance of bran 
and sawdust, lie started to 
certain proportion of the latter in the 
mash he fed to his chickens. The 
towels ate the mixtuie with apparent 

Among those who attended the relish, but the trouble came when toe 
Bovs’ Conference at Brockville were : next setting of eggs was hatched. It 
Harry Percival, Hibbert Johnston, is said that two of the chickens had 
Allan Swavne and George Parcelfc— wooden legs and a third was a wood- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gumming, Mrs. D. M.
Spaidal and son, Brockville, and Mrs.
Tisdale and daughter, Toronto, 
guests of Mrs. H. E. Cornell last week.

man

ÎMrs. S. Blackwood and little son,
Reynolds, have returned to New York, 
alter spending the past four months 
with her mother, Mrs. N. Steacy.

use a
clearly demon- 

strate that our values are exception
al a*» quality considered. 
t>1 Railroad fares refunded on all 

purchases of $25.00LUMBER or over.
ftI TheRobt.CraigCo.Ltd

Manufacturing Furriers ! 
BROCKVILLE

Positions Filled
We have published a list of commer

cial positions recently filled and also 
a list ot our graduates in the Civil 
Service. Send for it and other College 
literature. New Term opens Jan. 3rd, 
1910. Brockville Business College.

pecker.

The funeral of the largest man in 
Ejgin county took place recently in 
the Township of Bay ham. His 
was John H. Dennis, and he lived all 
his life on the farm where he died. 
When eleven yeais old he weighed 
200 pounds, and at liis death bis 
weight was 569 pounds. His waist 
measure was nine feet, bis chest eight 
feet. The casket was 30 by 36' by 
6 feet, and the body had to he 
ried outside and put into it whete it 
lay, under a tent.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

3»9»5-
We makewere a specialty of cleaning 

Furs of all kinds.name
IMrs C. Woodcock, of Vancouver, 

B.C., has returned to her old home 
here from Woodstock where she vis
ited her mother in-law, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Woodcock. »

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

The Big Annual Fur Sale, 
with $25,000 of samples,will 
be held in Armstrong sample 
rooms, at Athens, on Thurs
day, Dec. 2nd, by the„ Red
mond Co., of Montreal. A 
great chance to get all kinds 
of Furs at wholesale prices. 

A. TAYLOR & SON, 
LAMB & JOHNSTON, 

Representatives.

Notice to Creditors.
furniture IMrs. Rolland L. Cliff and little son, 

Arnold, of New Westminister, BC, 
reached Athens Monday .evening and 
are visiting the former’s parents', Mr, 
and Mrs. H. H. Arnold, Reid street.
' Mr. W. H. Smith, B.S.A., has 
leased the Hayes property in the south
ern part of the village and will 
take possession, ^liés E. Hayes will 
reside in Smith Falls with her sister, 
Mrs. Murray.

Dr. D. Judd and Mrs, O. F. Bresee 
of Boston, spent a few days here with 
their mother, Mrs. H. Judd, who has 
been in failing health for the last 
month, and resides here with her 
daughter, Mrs. L C, Alguire.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Lewis of 
Parish, Oswego County, New York, 
are here on their wedding trip, the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. A. M. Eaton. 
Mrs. Lewis is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillis of this plac?. 
Mr. and Mrs Lewis were married1 
Nov.,24th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Eferling, Syracuse,. N.Y.

Fob Sale—At the Reporter Office 
Old Newspapers for wrapping or other 
purposes, lc a pound. We have some 
bundles tied up in 25 lbs

Mr. Arthur Code of Perth, who lost 
an eye while fighting in France in the 
early summer, and was afterwards 
discharged from further service, has 
gone to Ottawa, where he has secured 
a good government position as inspec
tor of gas and electricityjfor the north
ern part of Jthe province, with head
quarters at North Bay.

Born—At 376 Martin avenue, Elitu 
wood, Manitoba, on Friday, Nov. 26, 
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Tye, a 
son.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of In the Matter of the Estate of John Payne 

Gainford, late of the Township of 
Bastard, in the County of Leeds, Far
mer, Deceased.

Zcar- uI Good 
| Furniture

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

z
Î./'Mrs. Aaron Matthews of Brantford 

drowned herself owing to 
trouble.

Notice is hereby given that all parsons 
having any claims or demands against the 
late John Payne Gainford, yvho died on or 
about the Sixth of October, 1915, at the 
Town of BrockvHle, in the said County of 
Leeds, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to George Frederick Gain- 
lord, of the Village of Athens, the admin
istrator of the property of the said John 
Payne Gainford, their names and addres
ses, and full particulars in writing, of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any. 
held by them.

And take notice that after the Eight
eenth day of December, 1915, the said 
George Frederick Gainford will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
George Frederick Gainford will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any persons whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Athens the 17th day of Novem
ber, 1915.

<
nervous Z

A large quantity of slabs and 
fir 3* wood.

soon %
There are two kinds of- fur- 

« niture, but we keep only the 
|f best, made by reliable manu- 
% facturers. We carry a good 
- line of

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac is 

by far the finest, largest and best ever be
fore printed. The Hicks storm and wea
ther forecasts for 1915 again have proven 
their truth and value, and this splendid 
Almanac for 1916 should find its way 
straight into every home and office In 
America. Thé Rev. Irl R. Hicks Maga
zine, Word and Works, and his unique 
Almanac should always go together, both 
for only one dollar a year. The Almanac 
alone is 35c, prepaid. Send to Word 
Works Publishing Company, 3401 FF: 
lin Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

F. Blancher
ATHENS

Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

ÿ Dining Room Suites S
Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs |

■ , and you can get what |l 
you want here at

I REASONABLE PRICES g
Good value and your satis- jh

I faction goes with every sale. tl*

On Monday night, Nov. 22nd, Rev,
con-REAL ESTATE AGENCY Dr. Huzlewood, one of the general 

ferer.ee officers of the Methodist 
church was representing the social 
service and evangelism department of 
the church work and gave a stirring 
address in keeping therewith, showing 
the importance of social service in the 
chutch, the importance of teaching a 
full orbed gospel. On Monday night 
last the Leaguers were favored by a 
musical program and contests after 
which the hoys served popcorn, mak
ing a very enjoyable evening. The 
regular consecration and reception, ser
vice of the League will be held on 
Monday night, Dec 5th at 8 p.m.

E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office fn 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very icascnable prices. ,

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult

A Reward of $10
T. G. Stevens5?or a Will be paid to the person furni

shing information which will lead 
to the conviction of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F. Blancher, - flllagc OOictr

•3
iGeorge Frederick Gainford,

• Administrator of the property 
of the said deceased.

The Athens Real Estate Agency PICTURE-FRAMING

Subscribe for the Reporter

HAY’S FlowersFOR SALE.

. DICK’S BAZAAR. The Residence, situated on Wellington 
Street, in the Village of Athens. For par
ticulars apply to —FOR—

John Carss, Athens.

Xmas GiftsJust received at the “BAZAAR” One Ton of

f FINE CONFECTIONERY FOR SALE
A Lady's Coon Coat. % length, ify inch 

bust, good as new. Apply to
Mas. Elizabeth Halladav, 

______ Church St., Athens.

K We will have our usual 
f choice selections of 
|fi Floral Gifts for Christ
ie mas GiftsGivers. 
k Prompt and safe deli

very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

a full supply for Christmas Holiday Trade, at 
prices that are bound to sell it.

The Greatest Selection of Candy that Farm for SaleNovember W. I. Meeting
Tlje November meeting of the Wo

men’* Institute was held Saturday 
afternoon. The program was enliven
ed by a piano duet by Miss Usher and 
Miss Generva Yates. A report of the 
Ottawa Convention was given by the 
Secretary. A lively interest 
manifested m Red Cross work. This 
week over 300 quarts of fruit, jams, 
marmalade, honey, maple syrup and 
maple sugar, the donation of the Insti
tute and friends in Athens and 
rounding country, started on its jour
ney overseas, while a bundle of old kid, 
furs and skins is being forwarded. 
Two pairs of heavy blankets, thirty 
razors and $50 in cash is being sent to 
the headquarters at Toronto. The 
gifts of the military shower made a 
unique Christmas box, and with the 
"News from Home” with its artistic 
cover page tied with the school colors, 
and containing the names of many of 
the pupils us well as interesting items

av » ------------ -- ---- - » ol home news, will furnish a little sun-
shine for our Athens hoys at the front.

was ever offered to the 
buying public of Athens and vicinity. All we ask is that you call 
aud look the assortment over.

T. It. RE ALE, Athens45t.f.Our General Line of Goods Cattle and HorsesOf which the public 
ample for one and all.

wel!" aware, ia -well assorted and the supply 
Our prices, as usual,

1 the prices of our goods arc not affected by the war. Ï

] Our Showing of Fine China T
# Dan not he excelled, atid all other lines of goods likewise. t

For Holstein cattle any age, pure bred or 
—Apply ^o° h0***'9’ any 8'yie for any purpose

was
the lowest, and Beautiful Plants in Bloom For Gifts

Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 

I Spicy Carnations

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

FOR SALE.
LIVERY, BUS AND TRUCK 

BUSINESS, also Beautiful STONE 
BUILDING in thriving manufactnr 
ing town of 2,000 peop'e; an old estab
lished stand, with 18 horses and first- 
class outfits. Really no opposition in 
town. Supplies all the undertaker 
work in town, both with 
rigs for funerals, as well as the black 
team for the undertaker. Finest equip
ped barn in the Province. Doing a 
business of approximately $1500 for 
bus and $6000 for liverv. Price $10,- 
000, half cast). Immediate possession.
If interested apply at Reporter Office. @

For Gifts 
For Gifts

Bur-

Don’t forget that we have a Fine Ranee 
of GROCERIES.

If. wanting to purchase a Watch, or anything in 
the Jewelry line, see us before making your 
selection. It will pay you to do so.

A Box of our Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00. is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.I

ORDER NOW !
£ Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 

Decorations in complete supply as usual.
BOWLS OF GOLD FISH 

are new and novel Xmas Giftshorses and

The HAY Floral & Seed Co.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.
FLORISTS,

——M

#

DON’T WAIT
Until the crowds of Christmas 
shoppers have picked out the best. 
You know the story about “The 
Early Bird.” We mill lay any 
article aside for non if you wish.

This week we direct your atten
tion to our

BOOKS
Leather bound Book of Poems. 
"Daintily bound Gift Books.

Copyright Books, cloth binding, 
at 50c, regular at $1.25 and $1.50.

Bibles, Player Books and Hynin 
Books,

All kinds of Children’s Books.
See our assortment while it is 

complete.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

/


